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illustrate My cream goes to a
co-operative factory, ίο the fuller fat ought, to teach our farmers an impor
that 1 or any other patron furnish, 13
t»nt leasoi).
per cent is added for the other inHogs fed early in summer were turned
One
butter.
make
m
to
bich
go
gredients
of the directors of the factory told me
^

U^k*fo^co&n^u<^l

that it did not vary one and one-half
pounds to the thousand pounds. The
proprietor that om in or runs a factory
and pays for butter fat the same that is
paid for butter gets that 13 per cent
M. D. lKisii.
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cattle and feelers could be touched only
who
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at extreme tlgures, and
bought for feeding are now
studying the possibilities of saving the
stock and feed, without «turn
cost
for time, labor or interest.
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item in

parts of this section-was very

But the trees were overloaded,
Wrve
aud many were broken and almost rulnwhile much of the fruit was too
to command best prices, and with
no systematic provision for marketing,
the orchard 1st· were largely at the meri>
And
of the chance buyer and shipper.
vet the returns will make an interesting
item on the credit side In the
for the year's work, in addition to which
haye learned some valuable
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quality mhich makes the trouble, the
milk falls below
mheu Uol.-tein
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milk mould be treated the same may.
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can
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about
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«aid
After all
Artificial teeth $δ. per set. be said, the individuality of the animal the upland·, with the exception of tields
wheat Adds, where the chinch
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fit
the
Warranted to
is a strong factor in determining the adjolnlug
destructive. Ou our botare tine animals ! t>u* was very
There
milk.
of
All our beet work warranted.
<{Uality
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to
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demand fur bottom
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more
gether. The
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not
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the poorer in solids
as I have been
wn\ considerably, and so far
MAIM.
varie* the most. aud id found all the
80ΓΤΗ Pitu.t,
to learn, this is true of the corn
able
solid»
the
while
from 2 1-J to ·: per cent,
than 1 per crop of the state.
not fat commonly vary lea*
APttlSlftTHAT··*· ΝΛLK.
Mill, in summing up conditions for the
There is quite a uniform ratio
Mill »η·ΐ Sw>re. *l cent.
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therefore,
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solids not fut.
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test.—New England pearance of
II solids from the fat
a
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numbers of our young people
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l· » *
Farmer.
tri·! U ndll loin* · *«>«.«1 l'U»l
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favorable for
;*£.* t· -«ι !rU· a W*B e«taMl»he»l an-l pa*
The conditions were
-i u*.Lra*
Apply k>
The twenty-second anuual session will wheat seeding this fall, and as a rule
> A TBI K. A tiar
A. Hall, Bangor,
be held in \ M.
mas done in good shape; and
»i (. ommerrlal St..
10 planting
l'urtiM'l. Me.
commencing December 17th, at
the very dry weather immediatethough
Or. Boa te. a WJWa. So Parla, M·.
o'clock.
seeding gave a very slow
for the ly following
to the plant, the recent rains
Arrangements have been made
growth
the
tntertaiument of Patrons during
hive started a vigorous growth. With a
session as follows :
little while louger of growing weather,
Penobscot Exchange, Windsor House it w ill go iuto the winter uuder very
and Bangor Exchange at one dollar per favorable conditions.—Country Gentletwo persons
man.
day for board and Knlging,
in a bed ; aud one dollar aud tweuty-dve
m
ou·»· To
a bed
occupying
for
each
cent#
persons
ORCHARD GRASS.
James Hotel
H. 51. BwLSTKB,
by themselves. The St.
Orchard grass yields a large quantity
condiand
board
lodging,
will furnish
conand and is of excellent quality, being
a M irk»:
SOUTH PARIS, ME., tions as above, for seveuty-tive ceuts
than timothy,
with no siderably more nutritious
one dollar per day respectively,
Is that it
Pe- t >ne other good quality of it
» xtra
charge for tire, except at the
cutKeepo » full line of
comes into the right condition for
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nobscot Exchange,
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lire
if
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will uot. aud is only in right condition
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for
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for
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headquarters
and quite as much for its rapid
in relation to earliness,
For further information
E. second growth, as it will afford good
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Maine, good
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It
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digestible
cent greater than

Albion, Nov. 1"».

of timothy.
of the really permanent grasses, as it will remain in
the
good productive condition under
best treatment for forty years or more,
Its only
yielding both hay and pasture.
in
fault, if fault it be, is that it grows
bunches, but, if it yields as much or
make a
more than other grasses that
Its
dense sod, this is a venial fault.
seed is light, weighing only twelve
least two
pounds to the bu<hel, and at sown.
If
bushels to the acre should be
Kentucky bluegrass is sown with it, the
the
two mature together, and both make
Rural World.
tinest
Moreover,

AGRICULTURAL HINTS.
is on the increase in

Apple growing

Maine.
Lettuce is

culture.
If not

a

profitable

crop for glass

already done, give the asparaa dressing of good compost.
bed
gus
An International beekeepers' congress
was

held

at

Atlanta l>ec. 4-Λ.

Neuralgia

troabled η» tor jmn. A
Of the worst kind
Hood*'
whoa tt had cured recommended

For Sale !

STATE GRANGE FINANCE.

Gilbert, Xcrth Greene, auditing commitmet Secretary
tee of the State Grange,
Hunt
F. A. Allen and Treasurer M. B.
ol
at Auburn recently, for the purpose
examining the books sod auditing th€
the past
accounts of the*e officers for
of the secretary snow
year. The books
that he has received during the yeai
tod
ending September 30, 1895, in fees
dues, the sum of #3.023.89; for Grange
sixth degree
supplies sold, $114.43; for for
the year,
fees, $74 ; total receipts
the treas$3,712 24. There remains in There bai
over $2,900.
ury something
dur
been a large increase of membership
meeting ol
ing the year. The annoal
the Maine State Grange is to be held it
it
Bangor, opening the third Wednesday
December.
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hero?"
"Littlo army society. There havo
boen few ladies at the frontier garrison
since tho war broke oat."
"Aren't tho Mexican families social?"
"Among themselves, yes, but not to-
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M minutes
upon the table. For nearly
the ether was held under his nose. Me
resisted the sleep glvlug compound.'.but
pe .ceful
gradually fell Into an easy andand
like a
sleep. Ills pain was allayed
and snorted, while the
cat he

sss«psSSi
whose memory of suck

^things

revealed in the mora·
»t She was a blond—a typo rare
Mexico, although her eyes were
ign to the country, being of α
d soulful black. Fur α moment
Bant Knymer fancied lie was look-

igure

surgeons made ready.
As soon as the lion was throughly
under the Influence of the chloroform,
which was administered by I>r. 11. li.

ut\

y !/irl uxi* ftami/no f/n rc intently
otmrrring the *<>l<ltery.
sting lightly on the top of the
ihalf of tho Hu»h Nearly her

-t y>>u

purred

was

l arnes, the operation was begun. It w as
care be
necessary, however, that great
t or·*
|>n a countrywoman, but α rosary
exercl-ed in giving the anesthetic, as
iss of Mexican filigree, α silken
the Hon was In danger of dying from
and that indefinable grace of
the effects of an overdose. Dr. W. E.
C'arnes first made a V incision. The
d manner peculiar to the Latin
hide and skin of the Hon were very
"
her as foreign, if not
« · deUoqoeot .Ob- I tough hihI It was (lltlicult to ηι:ικ« trie
Μ··χχ·:Ιη, wlule tne goiuen nair ami i;ur
flesh
the
tuv >«« v> jVH.
iibk
way
bimi
gave
aim
incision.
(iradually
SCrioer
skin, tin l»enutiful regularity of features
'ITie eagle eyes of the great emperoi under the pressure of the knife and the]
rtaiu delicacy <if the cars lies·
had and a
The
fracture
he
hare.
laid
was
paced
skull
flashed lightning. Arising,
the riinpling hair proved conhead,
the
hit
of
to
fide
the
on
Then,
turning
right
occurred
the apartment.
in
fracture
that she was uf the exclusive
of
the
left
shone
the
to
a
was
softer
while
it
and
light
just
secretary,
that the incision was made. After the Cartel lknos, who boast of blood unconhis features, he said :
'•You will pay the bill, Bourrienne, incision was made the trephine was Inby mixture with Indian or
One newspaper is more to be fearec serted and a stuill opening was bored griso.
into the skull. This was the roost danthan a thousand bayonet·."
lien tenant gazed at this young
As t
And calling attention to the remark gerous part of the operation, for like an
l· was prompted to an act which
gul
its
anc
bores
in
well
look
instrument
way
the
would
print
as one that
auger,
we wi! not attempt to oxen»1, although
make him solid with the country press 1 through the bone. If any part of the
is
which
among ;.he fan and handkerchief flirting
brain,
the
he
iuto
to
came
fallen
has
published skull
when his memoirs
ladies it Spain and the colonies of that
weut in t( 1
soon as the instrument
of

''S^nci tun," lalX'VSurrlenne, "lm
*
„^«mli« weekly. ttioojh
'
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^«yoor.o.me
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<|«

clusiv»ly

taniiuu|tcd

|ie

the world
the conqueror
with
divorce
Josephine.—New
«
York Recorder.

exposed just as
pierces entirely

talk

CONCEALMENT.
standing in a quiet nook ii ,
They
the conservatory where the murmuringi
NO ATTEMPT AT
were

of distant waltz music came to them lik< ,
a choius from fairyland.
"Yes, Heginald—"
She spoke with a gentle tremor in hei
voice.
"I do love you! I cannot conceal mj
bean from you."
lie glanced at her

thoughtfully.

"No, dearest, you cannot"—

He he3itated a moment.
"Nor from anybody else to-night."—
New York World.

depression.

••I Was No (food on Earth."

Dr.

Miles'

Nervine

drugs

lrom the ropes that held him and leaped
acroee the floor of the room. He was at
flrst a little dazed from the effects of the
chloroform, but gradually regained his
Dr. Carnes stated after the
senfes.
that the lion would be per-

strengthens

the weak, builds up the broken
down constitution, and permanently
cures every kind of nervous disease.
"About one year ago I was afflicted
with nervousness, olecplemsnes*,
Creeping sensation in my team,
SUght palpitation of my heart,
Distracting confusion of the mind,
tlerlou* toe» or lapee of memory.
Weighted dotm with care and
worry. Λ completely loot aypetiie
And felt my vitality wearing out,
J was weak, irritable and tired,
Sly weight was reduced to 190 Ibe.,
In fact I wao no good, on earth,
A friend brought
me Dr. Miles' book,

operation
whs
fectly well in a few days, as there
The
now no danger from the wound.
lion is about two years old and was very
valuable before be was injured.
GOT

ANY

TEN-CENT

PIECES!

WHY TIIEKK AKK LOTS OK TI1EM AROUND
18 EXPLAINED HERE.

"New and Startling Facta," and
I finally decided
to try a bottle of
ReDr.
lltug'
Nervine.
oratlve
Before I had taken
o. a bottle I could
sleep as well at a

"O-yr.-old boy. My

appetite returned

^.eatly

Increased.
When M had taken the olrth bottU
Mg weight increased ta lit be.
Tha oenmmtiom <a»f legm wao gone
Mg nerves steadied completely
Mg wiewsr» wao fully motored,

Mg brain eeemedeiomrertnmn evet
I foi» as good aoany wish earth •

Mr. Miles' Mestorative Kervine ti
A great medicine, I snare yon,'
WALna R. Buaaaaa.
Augusta, Mo.
1
Dr. Miles' Nerrln· is sold on a uoslUw
naruitee that tbe flnt bottle wlU benefit
All drufgtata MllltatO, β bottles for β, α
r

Restores Healtli

through the skull, it
would have meant certain death for the
animnl.
When the trephine had reached the inside of the skull, the instrument was
thin
given a quick turn, which broke the
inside covering, and the small particles
were caught with a pair of strong forceps
and pulled out in pieces. The opening
in the skull was made an inch to the left
of the depression. When the opening
had been tinithed a sm .11 instrument was
iuïerted. The instrument is of peculiar
shape and curved at the end. Down
through the skull the piece of steel was
dressed and then turned directly under
After this was done it
the

was an eaey matter to lift the bone from
the brain. The bone was restored to its
former position aud then the incision
was sewed up and the place pressed.
As soon as the lion recovered from the
he bounded loose
effect* of the

Weak, irritable,Tired

factonei I Dr. Miles' Nervine

ι

THAT
OPERATION
INTERESTING
PROMISES TO BE SUCCESSFUL.

win or «lia I thiuk I «hall like Hanta
Fe for a change. Is there any society

The young lion of the Ilagenbeck show
Bj Captain 0. A. 0UBTI8, U. 8. A.
the ^Thâmërican Washington. that was eo desperately wounded by a
lioness last week was successfully oper- (Copyr IKlit, 1*H, bjr American Praw AaaoclaShoved off by U*elf
tioaj
ated upon yesterday after aoon and the
ward τω gringos."
"Do yon never reoeive invitations to
depression of the skull was Hfled from
L
CHAPTER
the brain of the animal. The oj>enitlon
houses?"
their
Thf arcond call for guard mounting
was one that required not only skill in
"Yes, to meet tho men now and then,
"
the use of the knife, but ne.ve on the bad m muled, and the new officer of tho
but I never sou tho ladies.
part of the surgeons who worked so dan- day ht xmI leaning against the railing
know
don't
"And
any of the
you
that i: iclosed the sundial before tho govgerously near the Jaws of the lion.
trian statue to General Jaceaou
girls?"
In a room of the livery stable of Mr. ernor
arrival
tho
palaro, idly awaiting
"Oh, yes, plenty of girls—such girls
Vandyke the lion was placed and while of tlx regimental bond and tho details
tuen held the tortured
several
as attend tho bai lea and fandangoes, but
with
strong
cream soldier m.sterlo*
! he companies composing the garfrom
"
and W. K. Carnes perof tho gen te finas we know noua
arearlne rocking-horse, anil wltn tn« beast, Drs. H. G.
has been rison if the neighboring fort
lion
The
the
formed
an
calls?"
in
o.Mjratlon.
hu -word towards
"Never meet them
your
Th·' jialaoe occupied tho wholo westin a comatose state for several days ami
"Never. I havo boen invited to dinimaginary e"4·™*;
..
the ern it de of the plaza, ita gray adobe
during
convulsions
suffered
many
policeman
ners, lunches ami card parties at several
«th. time the skull was pressed ugaln-t the wa'ls suggesting nothing palatial, but
of tho best houses and have been enter·* brain. At times he was wild and would from the time when tho governors of
tained right royally, too—by the men,
tear his flesh with his claws and then
the M xican republic reigned like eastsometime* a nurse-m dd
married ladi'-s—they
sUj ^e. again lie would Ik? as docile as h child and em si traps over this isolattsl territory ami I've met some
were very hospitable—and a few uncould not be aroused from the restless down to the
home
present day it had
sleep into which he had fallen. His keep- the till#· of El i'alacio. and although il j married oues long past tho interesting
ers daily eipected the lion to die. as the
house and a few of
had lo ig wince ceased to be th·· largest, a^e. The lady of the
out until more
her married friends sometimes appear in
ihe name of Simon Bolivar, the Uber skull had been flattened
or even the moot comfortable
it
costli*
than a square inch of bone pressed hard
but the daughters are invisireside] co in Him ta Fe, the naiuo still the salas,
against the brain.
ble. "
< >ne day la.. week the lion was *av <ge- clung » it
South America, in
"Rnt officers have sometimes married
Tht plaza was at tho time of this
ly attacked by a lioness that occupied an
of the I'nited States of
Mexican
girls?"
was eating hi* chron' lo α barren waste, occupied by
lion
The
*7
ι
tne
adjoining cage.
I* a pretty Httle plaza, called
"Now and then, but 1 havo been givafternoon meal of beefsteak, when the mark
men and women from the ad"
lioness reared against the wooden partijacent country. Here their patient bur- ing you my own experience.
Thcllone«s
the
been
tion
such
cages.
havo
"how
marriages
with
wood,
separating
r«s st*. *1 in groups, loaded
Τ»"»· «ith
threw her whole weight against the
about?"
t nd vegetables and other country
brought
grass
light partition and with a crash the In"Accidental meetings, love at first
i·, awaiting bids from purchasers,
furiated brt_st and partition fill Into the pr»*lu<(
( >j,r ad to tho conter of the palace and
sight,
elopements. Mexican marriag·*,
lion.
new all It, cage occupied by the young
the parents
the young lion just 01 tside tho bordering row of oot- you know, are arranged by
lion
The
are
upon
pounced
narrow gravel path,
to this tonwo |m1s stood the sundial, which had of the young people."
is
that
the
all
with
fury
peculiar
clean and trim, and the era*»
"And are consequently unhappy, 1
f
class of animals. The lion was taken been ρ aoed there before the trees were
nnd high, and the branches of
was at a
and
said Raymer, smiling curiaft4>r
to
remain
allowed
and
I
suppose?"
completely by surprise,
plant
touch and Interlace and form
great disadvantage. As he turned with they ia<l attained their growth, ul- ously.
roof over mil. except In the W
c.used the
a growl to see what had
"That is our American idea."
where there *tands open to th
thougl in th·· later hours of the dny tho
^ ρ itlo to fall he was c ;ught in the ravs o: the snn could not reach it The
"Is it false?"
» statue of Washington, calm,
mouth of the lioness and fear"I thiuk su Our divorco courts show
beneficent, an<i paternal. It I· W aehlng w de open
dial w is mounted upon a granite ped«nfully bitten. The lioness leaped up into
ton the statesman, not the ·°1<1,0Γ·
railresults of indiscriminate so called
iron
the
a
low
surrounded
tal
I
ant
by
the air and fell upon her prey. SI
sun of the tropic* beat* down upon W
Did it ever striko yon
Λ gainst this railing the new officer love matches.
a.id
clos.-d
mouth
ing.
in
her
head
his
caught
ihoulden; the palms rustle an
that a little more parental supervision
dowη upon it. The fangs penetrated the of the day leaned one June morniug,
thick hide and the skull s ek lieueath his fa< a turned toward the parlur win· might lie desirablo and beneficial?"
"Dorsu't that reflection belong to the
He was a young
the preMure.
dow> >f the ]>alace.
The lion was hardly able to ctand and fellow aU>ve the medinm height, firmly parental age? No; I havo never given it
dark-eved, dark-skinned women look out
believed in
but St:»gg<r about the cage In a built uid
gracefuL A well lialouced a thought 1 have always
«leetdlv, but understanding*·, at the eould
"
da/ed way. In a few minutes after the bead i;
shoulders and a face love before marriage.
of the North American Hoi
square
pon
attack 1m· whs eel .Ad with couvuM'Uis.
h
"Yet the odd fact stands, Raymer,"
var
and even the policeman,
of rt-g alar ami bands· une fentnres indicarbine, Ills manner was pitiable ard he would
blanket and Winchester
cat··*! ! character firm :uid resolute. His continue*! Reed, "that marriagesamong
would
thnn
In
writhe
up
leaping
sg«»ny,
«·«" th.- «rl»*o.
θ,
and Spaniards are
His feet would be cloMob cropped hair and full mustache the French, Italians
and take off their hats and mak« a low fall from |we.»ktie«s.
bluo ! quito as happy as ours
Right hero in
his
tl
;irk
lashed
were
Util
hi*
brown,
grayish
and
eyes
his
to
drawn
body,
up
bow to the father of their countr> In
that among the
fearfullv against the bars. A« he writh- and hii complexion browned by exposure j Santa Fe I've no doubt
is as much domestic hap
a- th.»«ofth. ed Upo ι the floor he would claw *t every- in the ield. His insignia of rank showed j married then»
within reach. Catching the k-i s of α first lieutenant
piness, love, devotion and that t»ort of
I n
SUtes of America andthet nlted thing that came
town of its
a
he would wrench them
The market men and womeu had ! thing as m any American
State· 1of Venezuela have put up .Utu« the Iron
"
from their places. Ills claws were com- withdmwn with their burros into the size in the eastern state*).
to their great men In foreign C*P'Λ*..
j
of one foot, he
the career· of Washington and Boll- pletely torn from the flesh
"Oh, yes, I am up on all tho current
siile stfeetS when the notes of fife and
frotlM^l at the mouth.
n-raided the npproach of α rvtfi- literature of the subjtict and have been
drum
Dr. Carnea, the veterinary surgeon,
It passed j chajwroued in New York, Philadelphia
menta bond from the fort
was called In and requested to make an
tho plnza.
and Lake George! I aiu not ignorant of
examination of the lion and see if there along (the southern side of
"markers" and Latin rare mothods, but I believe in our
And so it was any possibility of saving bi« life. l>r alien··· 1 itself upon the
V rittfU In parallel columns.
Carnes thoroughly examined the wounds played the "Adjutant's Call," Tho lovemaking. Don't you, Reed?"
-«·■»'
"Don't I! Am I an American? What
and found the skull lud been badly in- lient, ant πιί>·<1 himself from his lean·
the brain.
watch
of
life bo without it? I think the
would
the
intention
with
of the two continents on dented and that it rested upon
ture,
in which death
ot the dlvldtoit sUte, ol There was but one way
arrival of the details, when his Mexican youth have missed tho gist of
could be prevented and that was by
life in not making their union in tho
η pon α window of the pal·
trephining the skull and lifting the deno true
old Anglo-Saxon way. It is like
there
was
standing
good
girl
young
the pressure.
,. ι# u
(m Mld of his country that the pressed bone and relieving
down to a tine dinner with one's
her
the
right
hitting
obs·
r
soldiery,
rving
As a last resort this operation was de01." 10 i. I.
The efnose stopped and eyes covered.
f ,r h«· will allow no one to go furtntr cided upon.
fect of odors, Moral décorations and awthe table arwas
lion
The
upon
Bolifor
placed
than himself In his admiration
thetic arrangement of glass and china
'lite anitml wa* sufferr inged for him.
v .r
and be has done to muih to
"
is lost.
ing intensely and was In a dangerouslyhe would
humor.
Occasionally
bad
"Ail
original comparison indeed! Rut
him
and
growl savagely an^ oj»en his jiw
I supposed that contact with our connnearest to hitn.
in
«nap at those who were
tryme η had broken up those customs
"
A number of glistening Instruments
of Mexico.
ti-mt'irhs
tho
acquired
and
case
visitor" If his strongest Impresslou ol were taken from a leather
"No," replied Reed reflectively; "tho
A pan of warm water
Venezuela Is of the young man who be- placed on a chair.
custom has not Ιχνη abandoned. Indeed
were at hand.
and
lecured
was
sponges
liberate
gan at thirty-three to
the tendency is in tho opposite direction,
A bottle of ether and chloroform were
publics, and who Wuqueml a «rrltory
a wad of cotton and the cotanil American fathers and mothers »eem
Into
as
mi
a·
mure
than oue-thlrd
poured
great
under the nose of the lion
to Is· adopting some foreign restrictions
of Kuro,,,-Harm's Magazine. ton was placed
Ills feel were securely tied with rop« s
in thes*1 matters—more English than
MIGHTIER THAN THE SWORD.
aud he was held firmly upon the t tble
French or Spanish perhaps. I think you
\ look of Ineffable ecorn played upon by several strong men. When the first
the chaperon?"
mentioned
fumes of the ether were inhaled the Hon
the face of Bourrienne.
"Yes; she is becoming recognized as
tear
hlm»elf
iut
to
asuea
eflorts
therer
strenuous
••What have you
made
the correct thing now; not so strict and
and kicked
e„,,r»r. speakln* la the trench l.n· away. He roared and «norted
as the Spanish duena, howη
held
dow
was
he
jnercilees
but
his
with all
might,
"

England Homestead report, the ylele
was large on area, SO per cent large)

Oka 1 than last season, and starch
way. la teat, I feel
14 U
aad an bettor la avary
are working ap big quantities at

LION.

(From tho All. αϋ Constitution.)
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timSthy

operation.
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N«»uth Part*.

was

but this
crop with us. and
is· only grown for feed, and then mainly
to fill gap· In rotation.
The hav crop was short, clover fairly
hardly ahalcrop.
good and
This rather scant supply I·,
ho**V
being supplemented by a larger sax g
fodder. and this may. or a least

U

uearer

SURGEON-:-DENTIST,

grade

"The oat crop

the average.
As to breeds, as a rule the Holsteiu
ta I
Λ I art:
·),) ν IBU' «ark n..«tr1! ad·!
milk is much belom Jersey milk in total
)
ml» M l'rutfl·!· υ* bv
M
families of Holsteins
àl.Y BK< 'TIIBK>. W Wkrt*B "»irT*0>*w solids, but there are
s a
Τν,Γ»
mhich have been bred for years mith a
\iem to improving the quality of milk,
mhich give milk rnuih richer than that
of ordinary Jersey cow·. Holsteiu milk
as such is not at a discount in Boston:
it is milk which is belom the average

It will Cure.

beginning

wheat
Not long before harvest the -heat
market advanced sharply. and ia""e
were congratulating themselves that if
their crop was short they would get
nearly tw ice the price for it. TW· prospect went glimmering into the mists
«long with the early hopes of a great

WHAT IS RICH MILK J
I'te poorest sample of unquestionably
P pure milk that me ever heard of had >.41
means > 41
per cent of solids; that
l*>uuds of •iolid food material in 1(H)
pouuds of milk. At the other extreme
milk having 17 |*r
*e sometime» Hud
I
Both of the-.e extreme.»,
cent of sotids.
however, are rare. More ordinary ex- 1
tremes mould be from 11 to 13 per cent :
13 per cent U milk of only average qualrich.
ity, it is neither very poor nor very
Vnything below 13' per cent is poorer
than the average, aud anything above 13
»ould be better thau the average, but in
butter dairies M per cent milk mould be

BALM|
kl»

I,

Kr

Its

could be found making over 20
The frost came when. In the best developed portion of the crop, the genn of
ftto «W
the grain was just forming.
fatal; although the heads do OOt show
the full effects of the severe cold for
some time afterward, and many were
surprised when they came to torvesting
to And where they had eipectedthe
largest yield only empty heads. Π»
combined effect of frost, ι
bug* was a low grade of
fact there was very rarely a sample
found that would weigh
the bushel, and only a small proportion

Catarrh

elvs

CREAM

intended

gutter

P. Jose*. D. D. S.

been
and downs In South-

JJ·*·

mits

MAINB
Colkdloa· S »|»*ct*ïtT

ÛOBWAT.

many

J"

Attorney at Law,

\,w

oau

Illinois.

just closing has

outlooks from time to time, often followed, however, by serious disappointment.
The wheat crop came through the
winter In good shape, and with favorable weather condition» Its growth was
stock ν and rapid. Until about the time
the drat head* began to »PP®»r'
was promise of a larger yield than we
have ever had. Presently an occasional
remark would be heard-Wheat seetns to
be going back. In a few days the ms
vere frost followed, rust and fly were
found in many field*, and
bug put In an appearance. The final
result was a number of fields not
cutting and of the balance a yield of 5to

for fodder
re»t when .bout half
*nd ^ thrln t*n»bed and fed
toe stram to the com·, one feed per day,
wirn one pound more cotton «fed αιΛί
thau when feeding *|| hay, in order to
a e > up the "balanced ration."
the
it Mr** bT running through
machiue would be so lined or cut up
that the cattle mould eat every 'Vcrid
and scruntion," mhile
1
had more
trouble and lew good results from the
oats that mere not threshed.
or a fodder crop I
have better rewith Hungarian or sweet corn than
with oats.
"
A few more mords about "butter fat
In a communication to the I>eroocrat
"•me time ago, I raited some objection
:o the plan spoken of by Secretary
McKeen at ι anton to the patrons of
better factories taking their pa ν for
fat Instead of pounds of butter.
My reason was and is that it goes into
the market as butter and is known to
I was in favor of
the trade as butter.
the patrons putting their com hide boot*
on the sch· me as it mould make it easier
for om tiers or managers to cheat the
patrons of factories.
The secretary saw tit to reply. Since
then I a tu Informed by one who is in a
jOMtion to know that some of the proprietary factories in this state are paving their patrons for butter fat. agreeing
to pay as much as the co-operative
Chose patrons are losing l.*>
factories.
the

cut

season

promising and there were many cheering

havluc thfiu threshed. aud think it »
V ma. According to my experience
I call It a bad plan.
! think 1 lost nearly
or quite the mhole value of the oats that
aere fed without being threshed.
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If you are an observer of small things
the
you bave not failed to notice, of late,
enormous number of 10-cent pieces in
circulation.
Recently, If you went Into a store,
made a live-cent purchase, and gave a
dollar bill, it would have been safe to
wager that you would have received in
change a half dollar, a quarter aud two
dimes.
Now, if you go into a store, m ike a
small purchase and lay down a dollar,
it is almost a shure thing that you will
receive the change in 10-cent pieces.
I went Into the bank the other day for
change for a $5 bill. I received $4 of it
in 10 cent pieces.
"Can't give you anything else," the
paying clerk said.
"Why not?" I asked.
"Because," be said, "every bank in
America is overstocked with dimes,
About a year ago when the 10-cent savlogs bank was so pop jlar, it was almost
impossible to get 100 10-cent pieces at
onetime. Consequently the government
was compelled to Issue millions of tbem.
;
"The 10-cent savings bank Is no logger
» novelty, and now that there are bat few
of tbem in use, the dimes are again in
circulation. It is a common thing for
a large house to deposit 10,000 10-oent
piece· at one time."—New \ork Herald.

impulse it is not looked
unpardonable sin a^aiiist the

land oi

warm

upon ai

au

proprit ti·*.

He rais«>d his white

gloved

the rim of his hat and executed
The young lady immediα half alute.
ately à isappeored from tno window.
Duri ig the 24 hours of his tour of
duty Κ lymer's thoughts frequently revert«*d to the incident connected with

hand t

the las guard mounting, and tho reflection th it lie had mode α bad impression
him
upon ο te whoge beauty so attracted
was

fa

from

pleasant.

Next morning he again took his way
to the ilaza. this timo to enact tho part
of old ofliccr of the day. Ho again
paused at the sundial and sought the
parlor jvindows, beholding the fair vision uf, the previous morning standing
She exhibited, howc er, no
as bef< Ire,
^onscitiusuess of his presence, looking
beyond' him at tho band and assembling
guard. This time the lieutenant made
uo deifoustration that could give offenses
simply indulged himself in
ial glances and passed at the
uomeut to tho plaoe of review.
His iuties in tho plaza ended, Rayafternier re urned to the fort and soon
on the veranda of tho
ward ί
_

Îut

jpeared

quarters. Ho was presently
comjoined :>y Lieutenant Reed, whose
a year
pany fa id been stationed nearly
in tfao Hty, while hie own had but recently irrived. Drawing a chair near
old
Raymer's, Reed observed, "Well,
fellow, how does Santa Fo compare with
the Na rajo country?"
'As rest to fatigue mainly," replied
Raymi r.
officers

"An! cleanliness to dust and dirt,
continued
you night 'have added,"
Reed.
"Pe sonally or municipally?'' queried

Raynrk

"Willi, personally,

I suppose, for tho

city is pot very well policed, for a fact
But th it Navajo service—I've taken my

appreciate your feel·
life foil of danger, minus
"
the ele nent of glory.
Ί c ntainly do feel it a relief to bo
secure from alarms, not to have my
heart txrand into my throat at every
my waist
•boat < r find my hand seeking "
belt at the breaking of a twig.
"No ί much like your life on the Po-

turn at it and can

toga,

tomac.
"No

[t is

a

ever.

"I hope not."
"Do you know any yomig ladies at

the

asked Raymer. broaching

thoughts

had

"There are several usually," replied
R<vd. "The governor has a daughter,
and she has many friends and eoine
cousins who visit her."

"I have seen but ono, a young lady
"
observed
with fair hair and dark eyes,

Raymer.

"There

are

three who answer to that

description. When did you see her?"
"At guard mounting yesterday and
today a youug lady st»H*l at the window
overlooking the sundial She appeared
to be about 18 or It), fair haired, black
eyed, of delicate complexion, graoefu!
figure"
"You might as well give me the "pointerrupted Reed.
sition of a soldier,
"

"Tell mo what she wore."
"I think," said Raymer thoughtfully, "«ho wore a creamy dress, a light
blue wish, a rebozo of brood yellow and
black strip·*, with friugo of sarno colore"
'Cross and rosary of jet and gold?"
again interrupted Rood. "Maltese cross
of Mexican filigree in sash?"

"

pew

alencia hein#
leveral years, Senor
there, except two rows of seats in the
1 igent fur a Mexican oommercial house.
oc·
I
those
wero
roci-ss behind him, and
Ho Γΐι. ir daughter lived there from th.· age
m pied by scholars of tho convent
>f 5 to I.) in intimate association with
Found tho pr<*pect of standing, a con\m.-riiwi children. Since then the fam·
I
a
service,
long
"
ipienous figure, through
1
has lived in Albuquerque,
tnything but pleasant. Ho could nol I lyFurther conversation
this subnpon
ptTsnade himself to nit upon his heels, " t was int.
rrupted by the appearance
m did tho thousand devout worshiper* «
I < if Colon··! Stockton and several other
»b«mt him.
1 ■fflcers, and
Raymer arone to go. BeWhilo looking uneasily about and
'
ore he left, howevi>r, Mrs. Stockton insituncomfortable
pondering hi* rather
' °rm»d him that on the following
nation ho recognized tho face of Teresa
the graduating exercise· of
Valencia. She was dressed in the plaio I »Vedue«.lay
1 he sisters' seminary would occur, and
I
tho
convent
régulaijarb prescribed by
f he cared to attend an her «>sc«irt she
tion*, a brown gown and white sun ban· 1
vould see that he obtains! admission.
At that moment an acolyte ap- I
net
■Vw
could have pleased the lieuproached from the chancel bearing a 1 «'liantthings
1* rt« r, and it wan arranged that
?hair and said:
I
»< should
Ii.| my Mrs. St.oktou to
"Tho compliments of his lordship '
1 be school on Wednesday.
the
for
gen·
tho bishop Hero is α chair
"
Accordingly at 10 o'clock of the day
tleman.
1 kppoint.-d the lady and her aff< ndaut
The lieutenant accepted tho courtly
\

an

|

with thanks and stuiUxl him^-lf before
the double lino of schoolgirls.
Philip Haymer was not a commnni·

:ant of the church before whose altar

I fJ r" Jeetawd
< lucted to the
1

,-f. r unher au<l onV :!
interior of the convent

I ' falsing through
! iiemselveii in a

a

archway, they found

br ad, open court sur·
a piazza, the whole spare

1 oanded by
liu now sat. He was a descendant of an
' wing tilled with s« ats.
of
tho
Angliold New Kngland family
a
Opposite th·· entrance a stage was prefrom
Ho had graduated
can faith.
for tho graduating class. At one
(food College and at the outbreak of the I 1 pared
ide of tile st.ig.· Raymer nottd η brass
civil war was a junior member of α le#al
1 K»i.d comp. <ed of the brothers and pu·
tlrm. His preparation for college had
'il- I η >111
n< ightx/ring mon.istery.
I
school,
a
at
Ist ri pursued
l»uys' military
1
They wero quaintly clad in gown and
where he had acquired a soldierly bearassock.
Lug ;uid a creditable knowledge of in
Mrs. Stockton and her companion sehis
offered
Ho
tactics.
and
drill
fautry
' eded a central m at, over which she
I
;uid
for
first
call
troops
lenion at the
1 ai»«d a largi· [«iras >1 to shelter thern
was made captain of a company in a
.if the sun. Eaymer realserv- ' rem th.· rays
continuous
After
regiment.
K<x*l
1 icd that he :uid his friend were forice from Hull Hun to Aiitietam ho had I
igmrs in the assemblage, and he found
been appointed a lieutenant in tho re#
t ii.cessarv to give th.· utmost attention
Mexico.
to
New
ordered
and
alar army
1 ο the English selections in order to un·
Fashionable circles of tlu- m-aboard lerstand them.
citi»* had known Haymer both as a ci-1
Ter» <a Valencia emerged from the
vilian and α soldier, and somo of tho best
1 ihry-alis vustment.s of her convent life,
their
nanio
regishis
boro
dubs
upon
1 ippeared
flr-^r, the salutatorian of her
tors, but until he stood at the railing of I
1 •lass, clad in whito relieved by a little
I
the
the sundial in Santa Fe and met
1 rolor in
ribbons and flowers. The exha«l never
syes of Teresa Valencia he
:itement of the moment had brought a
been
strongly attracted by girlish ( lelicate blush r >*o tint to her ch.vks,
charms. N- r could he quite understand
which
1 ind the slight tr.-mor of voice in
(lis in tenet now. Ho had met many
her
1 'he read her opening lin··* added to
edu
well
and
beautiful, accomplished
1 •harms the grace of modesty.
I
in
had
none
but
rated girls in the east,
Raymer felt grateful to Mr* Stockteres ted him to the same extent as had
ion for giving him this enjoyable hour,
this girl. T\> be sure, he had nut heard
fie half suspected she read his thoughts,
tier voice, ho had scarcely seen her
'or thi r was a suppressed twinkle linof
her
knew
except
nothing
move, he
in the corner of her eye· when
through R< ed's gossip, ho was ignorant ι gering
met hers. The reader, recalllis
glance
nf her mental endowments and characng the lady's remark as reported by
ter, but ho felt strangely drawn toward
Lieutenant R»·.·»!, "that if she was a
her and was animated by a strong deroung American gentleman she would
her
lire to make
acquaintance.
it tbeobject of her life to win this
nake
I
his
to
When Haymer turned
pl:ioo
"
:p-asure,
may infer that she had
chair, ho caught a second glimpse <>f
narked
Raymer for the invincible hero
Dona Teresa. The face in the sunbonnet
>f her romance.
was us beautiful and tho ejes shone I
After the last blare of the monastic
I
he
when
as
with tho same brilliancy
somewhat discordant rendition of
sand's
at
the
saw her in finer attire landing
Home" the bishop's chair was
"Sweet
palace window. Plainness of dress and moved to the center of the stage by two
alienee of ornaments bad robbed neither
t*<*ide
foung pn.-sts and a table plaosi
form nor face of its Beauty.
this lay rosari.«, crucifixes,
I
it.
I
pt»n
r's
that
HaymIt is needless to say
missals and « flier churchly artick*—
devotion was expressed in lip »ervi<v,
th·**· «xrvlling in
·. to Is· auard.-d
an«l that his thoughts did not stray far priz.
conduct, punctuality and
scholarship,
He
immediate
from his
neighborhood.
ilevotion. Each prize winner, after rehad no prayer book, but presently one
ceiving her award, accompanied bv the
was thrn«it into his hand by the kneelleft the stage and
nunc I episcopal benediction,
the
of
cbwe
At
tho
Teresa.
ing
out parent or guardian, into
•ought
the
to
return
book,
diniittis he sought
wh(*e hands she gave th·· prize and rebut found the scholars faced about and a
Deived it again with a blessing and conI
nun standing between him and its ownIfratulatiom- The last prize given was
or. The sifter received it and his thanks
and was awarded Teresa
without a word and remained silently the high.-st
Valencia for b. >t av. r;ig" scholarInez
uutil
on
Raymer parked
and study
guard
»hip I pon receiving it she came down
out of the cathedral.
into the court and madeh. r way through
In the evening of tho samo day Mr.
to a handsome
on tho I th·· crowded p;u>sages
Stockton
Mrs.
Raymer joined
right and
-ittingat
Raymer's
^etitleiiian
to
liscolonel's
vorauda of the
quarters
his hamU. As
into
her
ielivered
prize
of
ten to the Sunday evening concert
lie took it from her lie rose, bowel galtho regimental band. The conversation
lantly, and placing a hand gently upon
ran upon various topics during the in- I
lier head, a* >h<· lient before him, said
when
and
the
selections,
between
terrais
in English: "My darling, you till my
oblieuteuant
tho
ended
the concert
"
heart with pride. CJod bless you!"
served, "I went to church today.
You "havo been
"Thank you, papa
"Did you sit on tho floor?"
"
teach, r, and I owe my suocess
my b«
"No; tho bishop sent mo a chair.
vnu.
renlied Teresa in th·· same
"Oh, yes, I havo heard that he recogreceiving the ^rift au<l
again
language,
of
military joints
nised tho inflexibility
with it to tho BtA^o,
returning
If
and shows that courtesy to officers!
With some appropriate service of the
of a *at, however,
you want to be suru
and the auwhen church tho exercises closed,
church
attend
should
always
yoa
dience η η ιΐι dispersed All rex mblanro
of
his
None
is
them
prie«.t*
tho bishop
"
to au eastern school oeased with tho
aro so considerate.
The girls, wrapped in
"I uoticed tho «inters and scholars benediction.
"
obscured iu n-boeoe,
heads
their
cloaks,
from the convent had seats.
were cr>iwded into ο1ολ·<1 carriag·* and
"That is because the sisters are

Ray-

delay.
whisked from sight
French, Irish and American generally
; to tho
nier accompanied Mrs Stockti
and are not accustomed to sit on the
for the pleasant enterhor
thanked
fort,
floor. Tho Mexicans, either by inherittainment .-he had afforded him and
ance from the M<x>rs or through interstarted for a long walk to the eastern
to
seem
tho
with
Pueblos,
premarriage
side of the city.
Mexican
In
chair.
fer the floor to a
"
"Yes.
Leaving the plaza at the southeastern
even among tho aristocracy,
families,
She
"It was Dona Teresa Valencia.
and descending to tho river
unless entertaining Ameri- coruer
tho
ladies,
is frmn Albuquerque and is one of tho
"
which divides the town, he erased to
floor.
tho
on
sit
cans
side. There was hut a rill
cousins. She will graduate at tho con"
"One of tho young ladies from the the opposite
vent school this summer.
water in the txd, the bulk having
of
She
book.
convent lent mo her prayer
"Do you know her?"
"
been drawn into the irrigating ditches
was kneeling behind me.
"1 know her by sight, having seen
and comluctod to the fertile
She will havo to do far alsjve
child!
"Poor
extended for
her at the palaco windows as you have,
It is tie Ids and gardens which
indiscretion.
that
for
outside und below the city.
and I have also seen her riding with penanco
miles
many
the
for
rules
the sisters'
pupils
"
Colonel St<x-kton and his wife. Mrs. against
He walked along the narrow, dirty and
to communicate with gentlemen.
Stockton calls at the governor's and
streets, bordered by small,
crooked
"But this was not communication,
knows all tho young ladies, but she
one storied houses of adobo, besaid Iiaymer. "It w:is shabby
Mrs.
Stockton,"
must be under some promise to the confore which played naked children and
a kindly act, such as one might expect
"
vent sisters t<f keep us youngsters aloof,
in tho doors of which stood dark comchurch.
in any eastern
1
for we have never been able to inanago
women, clad in red tladnel
be
taken
plexioned
"
"True, but advantage mitfht
white cotton camisas, the
on introduction.
know. I believe 1 petticoat» and
it
to
notes,
of
you
pass
"Does sho never speak of Miss Valencommon dress of the common people.
the sisters are right I think lean guess
cia?"
Huge, lauk Mexican dogs rushed ont
who lent you her book. Was it a golden
of alleys with furious barking, instinc"Yos, frequently. Says Dona Teresa tressed blond?"
the lieutenant to be
is brilliant and accomplished, speaks
"Yes; 1 have seen her twice at the tively recognizing
is
of a rare alien to their masters and as
Spanish and English equally well,
not in conventual
but
windows,
palace
well read in aucient and modern litera- *rar>» "
instinctively understanding that tho
"It was Teresa Valencia, a relative of safest course for a dog wae to attempt
ture, remis French, plays, sings and
draws and is gentle and sweet—an angel, tho governor's wife, who, yon perhaps nothing worse than a bark.
Tho walk was continued to a ranch
with wings just sprouting, I suppose know, is Mexican."
Mrs. Stockton makes herself miserable
"I know nothing of the governor's several miles beyond the outskirts of the
concenI city, where the lieutenant remained tho
over the thought that so much
family. Having so recently arrived,
"
when
trated sweetness and excellence are to havo learned little of the people.
gutst of the owner until evening,
bo wasted upon a monte playing, bull
"The governor, I think yon know, is be started homeward
Tho return route passed in front of
tailing Mexican, far it is reported that an American, and Teresa Valencia is
been his wife's uieoe. She is attending school the convent and entered the plaza at the
a matrimonial bargain has already
made between tho girl's parents and at the convent and has been allowed to northeastern corner. When Kay mer apthose of a cheap fellow in Las Luna*, visit the palace occasionally."
proached tho river, he saw on the opponamed Ortega—a cowardly scamp of no
"Convent and palace life must appear site side a long mule train entering tho
Has money, that's in marked contrast to her. Tho hrown city with freight brought across the
account whatever.
all. Mrs. Stockton further says that if serge gown and the ugly sun bonnet sbo plains from the far distant Missouri
she was a young American gentleman wore at church and the dress ana orna- Whips were popping and drivers shoutobject of her life ments she wore when witnessing guard ing in exhilaration begot of prospective
she would make it tho
"
to win this treasure.
mounting were vastly different The rest from a long aud wearisome journey
and she and tho thought of dissipation in ·
"Why have none of you tried it?" first did not conceal her beauty,
"
asked Raymer.
round of fandangoes and monte.
certainly graced the latter.
"
"Because thero are American girls
a proper distinction,
draw
"You
"
[το BE OOXTDCCKD.)
"Yoa noticed the
with prior claims upon us, I suppose,
said Mrs. Stockton.
"I can answer for my- lady rather than her dress. "
was the reply.
When cleaning bouse, il is convenient
self to that effect Even if the daring
"I deserve no such credit," replied
have a stick with a deep notch in the
to
how
be
found,
young American should
Baymer. "I admired "the details of end with which to lift picture wires and
is lie to break through all the barriers drees as well as person.
eords off their books. It saves much
test hedge this beauty from the ordinary
"She is very beautiful, both in mind
I
climbing
up and down.
more
methods of lovemaking?"
and person. I have rarely met a
"
"Love is said to laugh at locksmiths,

replied Raymer.

Tho conversation was here interrupted
Lieutenant
1 a messenger asking
Reed's presenoe at the adjutaut's offioe,
and Raymer was left to ponder over
what he had learned and to speculate
an acupon the possibilities of forming
with the girl who had inter-

"

There one felt that if the fktee
gave ι ictory to the enemy the worst
that c raid Jiappea was imprisonment
and po χ fare, with some chance of exchange In Indian warfaredefeat means
death and mutilation. The red nun
takes ι ο prisoners in acfiaii fto one mg *t

palace?"

the subject upou which his
been dwelling of lata

windows did he see any members of 11 locotnpltebed girl than Mis» Valencia.
Hut how in it powdblo to obtain
the household, except tho servants who
here? Tbe ooolasted the casings and polished (he ι nauy accomplishments
I ren« school must have it* limitation*
pan»*.
\n education therecannotequal that at
K;irly next morning Raymer vm sent 1 ho beet schools in tho states. "
ho
which
did
from
«
nice,
detached
on
"In your native state, for instanoe,
not rvturu outil lato ou the following
tfr. Raymer.
Nevertheless there are
Saturday. Sunday morning ho deter- 1
uany accomplish·*! Mexican families.
mined to attend church at the cathedral,
3«*id.!s Dona Τ··Γ»*α is very American
uid at the usual hour entered the east1 >n
several accounts Her father was
Tho
oongrega?m door of tho transept.
1 idocattd in New England school· and
tion was already assembled and seated
' 1er mother in a Ht Louis convent. Aftupon tho floor in rows after the Mexican
in N.-w York
1 •r marriage they lived
nor Ls«ueh was I
Noither
manner.
iro

quaintance
(

ested him so much.
For a week the lieutenant daily
hannted the sundial, bat not goo· in tho
ιβτβη days that his oyes sogibiJtae p*l·

without
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AT WOOD A KOKBES,
Editor· «ad

PraprUlen·
Α. Κ. FoKBM.

UEOKUE St. Arwool).

IKIUU —*1J0 It rev If paM rtrtctly le a-lrance.
Otherwise »-.<W a year. .singie coulee 4 itou.
Αι>ν*κτι»κνκ.\τ* —All le^al a>tvwttMaeat·
thrvc cuiik» utlvc Insertion» for #1JM p*r
et» In Wngih of column. Special contracte
ntaUe wllû Local, irai «Irai *n<t vuariy nlvertl»
*rr

even

Tuesday several from the V. P. 8. C.
K. attended the Local Union at Berlin.
I.*st Sunday evening; Mr. Daniel Ilolt
lied at the home of hit ion In Greenwood. Only three week· before Mr».
Mr. and Mr*. Holt
Holt passed away.
tad spent tlfty-si'x happy year* together.
•They were lovely and pleasant In their
lives, and in their death they were not
deer have respite from the hunt- llvided."
The skaters took advantage of the line
en.
a large
Herbert Burgeat ha* a job drawing skating, and Wednesday evening
skated on Howe'· Meadow.
spruce pulp wood from Bartlett β land party
Wednesday evening the I'nlvcrsallst
near the Notch.
,
whleh was
Mr. Chapman has several hundred society gave a ehicken supper
A very pleasing procords of birch to be drawn through the well patronized.
gram was rendered after the supper, and
Notch.
all who atSo much business will Insure a good s social hour was enjoyed by
winter road for the west part of our tended.
Thursday afternoon the Ladles' Club
W
Λ
Mrs. .1. U. Purington.
Philip Ash has moved his family Into met with and
interesting hour was spent
the Notch, an1 le yarding birch for plcasaut
giving anecdotes of authors, then curChapman's mill.
The club
rent events were discussed.
NORTHWEST BETHEL.
will meet next Thursday afternoon at
Herman A. Skllllngs and wife of Har- i:30 with Mrs. Gilbert Tuell.
Gould Academy opened 1 ist Tuesday
vard, Mass., are visiting relatives here.
The prosj>ect for a
Mr. Skilllngs has purchased four cows of for its wiuter term.
Wni. C. Chapman and shipped them the full and interesting term is very flitter-

how|tl»ey

°°TOie

Rapti»t t'hurrk

I'reachla* «very Sun
>UytfllA. i. Sun. lay School at W·. Sabbath
Κ\ι·ιι1η* Service u T OO r. M. I'rmrer Mcvtln*
Thur^tUy Evening M Τ <W r. M.
l'nUrruûrt Church: Sunday School every
Sum Ut al U a. M.
Flnrt

Mrs. tieorge F. tiodfrejr of Bangor
made a flying visit to relatives here last
week.

Jame* Twitchell reports a pig killed
I»ec. J. when three days less than sewn
«n.
mouths old. which weighed 368 pounds.
He wants to hear from a bigger one, if
SUUJÎ COPUU».
anvbody has one to furnish.
Vud speakiug of big pigs reminds J.
Stn«t!e Copie» of the IVnuicnU are four cent»
H. Kawsou of oue that he many years
The ν will t* m*l**l on receipt of price by
eacû.
or for the co«*eutenoe of v*tron»
the
ago walked three miles to see. which
tingle copte» ot of each U»ue ha*« t**n pUrtxloo was so fat th*t what was originally a
In
Uw
lb«
Counly
at
•aie
following l'iju'tf»
tail two or three inches long had become
sturtcvaiit"» Pru^c Store.
svuth Part!»,
l>rux Mora.
Noye·' l»rug >U..ns.
Aifre-l Cote. i'ortmarter.
Shurtk'ff*s

Norway.
BucAAeld,
Fryeburg.

A. F. Lewt», lueuranc* O®oe

C0M1NG

EVENTS.

Karniers' lii-tltule, Kast lleliron.
*Ute
Maine
17 la.—Annual
meeting
oranire, ΙΙαιιοτ.
Jan. Τ -θ\(.·Γ>ι |·. Miona «>ran^e. Norway.
A imaeuatirooà Sun*lay Shoo) I ·>■
>Yl>. I
fervnce. We-4 Ml»·*.
Sept. £>, J»-—"ifonl North fair, Aailover.
liK.l

l>cc.

hole iu the pig** body.
Robert il. Jackson Is at home from
W eat brook Seminar} for the vacation between the fall and winter termsBad traveling and cold weather didn't
keep the crowd away from the circle Friday night, though dbey didn't come in
Ten "Whit*·
much till after supper.
a

'*

the 2d. and all are

ing.

glad

village and
welcome Miss Maude Merrow back re-opeued.

School

began

The

to
for her eighth term here.
I». W. Mills i« very kind to come over
this side and sharpen up the horse shoes

town schools have also

afternoon the ladle*' Mission»ry Society met with Mrs. F. S· Chandler.
The subject was of vital Interest,

Friday

disposed of by Auction-, for the people during this bad traveling· being the "Condition of the Armenians
Mr. and Mrs. tieorge Mason and Mr. ind missionaries in Turkey."
grand march. The bovs
Buck shot
seemed to lsck sand, and the bidding was and Mrs. Svlvanus Mason spent ThanksFriday Mr. nrlando
tine
buck on Chapmans'
Next time tin· men are going to giving with Α. II. Mason and family at ι
slow.
very
Beauties"

eer

wen*

Park for the

mask, aud it is asserted that the ladies
will «how us s«>me bidding that will
make the men feel asham<-d of themNt>>W A V n lrcwv
selves. (iood f«»r the New Woman!
I a·IK··· Klin >\>utwear.
Miss Caroline 1*. I'hayer is visitiug
Why I IV. It. Hint.
\ l)»rl»iui4friends at I'ixtield.
ΗΛιΙτΊ.
\t the suggestion of Uev. Mr. Hooper,
Kcai Κ-lui. for SU«.
an evening meeting will be held, in ad« all an ! VUli
Notice on \<luiim.tral»r'· \.v«mnt.
dition to the forenoon service, w hen he
\|.|<*.liiliL'.-:.t of Administrator.
preach»·- here in the l"niver>ali»t church,
V*.. «·
on the .'".M.
« ..itiui'Mioacr*' Notice.
Live luit
Kev. S. i>. Kichardsou of Hebron ocl«rv«U
tlie pulpit at the Baptist church,
cupied
Loot.
SuudjiN. Mr. I'oberts being at FarmingSlvrrttt Wo!, u.
ton.
LEGISLATION.
TARIFF
The l aiver-.tlist Sunday School h.»REVIEW OF
A ïtur Za >.♦ x"r»if :
unanimous!} accepted the iuvitation of
I .««id in a |»mlou< article that pn>- the Baptist school to a union < hristma*
tection λ ι* the policy of the government observance, and has chosen a committee
from it* οηροΙηϋοΒ. The tir*t tariff of arrangements, to act with the com*»< framed by Alexander Hamilton, and mittee from the other school.
was <i|onl by l*resident Washington
EAST BETHEL.
July 4th. 17*'·. The act imposed specific
I'hanksgiving Day passed very «justdatte* on forty-seven articles, and ad
ly in this place.
valorem on others.
Mi"· Balentine of Portland, a normal
The -econd tariff act passed the house
of .ft· to lit, and the senate graduate, is to teach the school at this
a vote
NEW

BETHEL.

roxbury.
We have dow plenty of rain and enow
U very much needed.
Many wise one·
know that we shall not have much uutil
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Christmas. I never ask them
know for fear of straining friendship.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Mr. Chapman is seodlng a car
load of green spool squares to the spool
mill at Dlxfleld, to last them until enow
PARIS HILL·

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

by

The hunters saw several
Mountain.
i>th«T deer, but they made good their escape.
Friday the body of Mr. Allison Bartlett was brought from Boston to Bethel
for burial in the family lot in Riverside

Bethel.

j

EAST WATERFORD.
The winter schools oi>ened Dee. -d,
except in the Mclutlre District, where
Mis* Ada I riggs
there will be noue.
of Taris teaches at letnple Hill and
Miss Helen Blown in Bisbeetown.

house.

winter home in

GRAFTON.

Brooklyn,

X. Y.

ANDOVER.

hay presser· from Colebrook. N.
I«ots of people going to and from tinH., who have for several weeks been) woods.
pressing hay in this town, have gone to
Snow is very much needed. The roads
Newry.
are almost impassable unless the hors*·
The

week, and the
teacher, Miss Florence Karrar, has gone
on a visit to her uncle's in Deering.
Hour men from Hebron are camping
in town.
(ieorge Mor^e and Miss Alice Brooks
were married on Thauksgivlng Day.
MU* Daisy Brooks, who has been
«pendiug her vacation at home, has re- j
I turned to Bethel to attend school at
Our sehooi closed last
_

...

is

sharp.

«

j

j

J

j

j

I

po-ition,

There

are more

newspapers called the

•♦News" in this country than of any other
name—tfl»: in all. There are ">53 Journals. V.1J Independents, 350 G» let tee, 22U
Couriers, 175 Review», and *0Observer».

Percy Emerson

was

carrying Charles,

susie and Alice to school Monday, when
he horse took fright at an umbrella and
hrew them out, cleared himself from

:he wagon and

Droken,

hot

home.
No boM·
badly shaken up.
ran

L'on g

MESSAGE.
Cleveland's message sent to
»t the opening of Iti session

HE PRESIDENT'S

Kldeot

Pni

ββ

is about'the ordinary
lasttjreek
different from hi· usual
but

length,

messages
i.|
In th: t it Is confined to two lines of subrelations and finance. We
itre Indebted to an exchange for the fol-

|ects-|-foreign

lowing
duct

;'.f

condensation of It, which Is suenot absolutely unpartisan :

relations with all foreign powers
are agreeable.
ThT energetic steps taken by our Government in China, will ensure the future
of American missionaries and
safet
In that country.
citizens
ι »u protective tariff
policy has ruined
our i| beat export trade with Germany,
and c fit off the foreign business of our
insur mce companies.
Thtl United States Government is
bouml to protest against the arbitrary
of the area of British
enlargement
Quiai a against the will of Venezuela
L«*i islation should be aimed at the
vicioi
l'adronl system of enslaving
Italia labor in this country.
Th< l'ai ted States was the first Govirnmi tit to recognize the Sew Japan.
Ou

seriously

hurt.
Mr*. Seavev of

Southbrldge, Mass.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Atnhl Jones,
spent Thanksgiving with her parents.
The ladles of the Baptist Sewing
Circle are making great efforts for a

successful fair and Christmas bazar at
Nezlnaeot Hall on Wednesday evening,
Dec. ISth.
The ladles' aid of the Methodist Society gave a supper «t G. A. R. Hall
Friday for the benefit of the parlor extension to the church. The banquet was
a
very pleasant affair, bountiful and
srtlstlc tables, and a fair attendance.
After dinner speeches were made by T.
S. Bridgham, Esq., Capt.C. H. Prince,
Rev. Messrs. Lawrence and Sadler.
With this entertainment G. Λ. R. Hall,
formerly known as Reform Hall, clones
to the public, and is to be immediately
transformed iuto a private tenement to
be occupied by Ex-Postmaster E. F. Atwood. The echoes of local oratory, however, will go down the vista of coming
years in the deepened impressions on
youthful lives that have often gathered

Mc tragua Is grateful tous fur
klndl) uttices in the settlement of
ιΐί·ρι. e with G ι eat Brit tin.

our

her

Th. President reiterates bis conviction

tliit 4ur (iovernm.-nt should withdraw
its pr >tectIon from Samoa.
While there iu popular a\ iiip thy
for t M»a. our Government must maintain ts International obligation· to
Sp-iin The President hopes that war
WlU Kin come to an end In the island.
I mi
MinUter* and warships are protectln American citizens In Turkey, but
to tli· Knropean Powers tieloiig· the
huslnrss of carrying out reforms.
I^eJWhtion I·* needed for the further
of the consular service on

|{

there In former times.
Mrs. F. P. Withington is visiting
friends in Brunswick.
An interesting fraternity gathering
was held at Masonic Hall last Mouday

Cemetery. Last Monday while Mr. Bart- evening, the occasion being a regulir
lett was working on the electric cars he meeting, and a visit to Evening Star
Selectman C. H. Pride and Surveyor fell and sustniued iniuiies which proved l.odge from Whitney Lodge of Canton,
William Douglass are traciug the town fatal. His father, Mr.
Spencer Bartlett, The latter, to the number of thirty, came
was formerly a resideut of Bethel.
by special train, arriving nbout 7 :<*> «·.
Mrs. C. H. Pride returned Tuesday
The lodge exercises were followed
Mr. Milton Penler, after eighteen M.
from a ν Wit at her sister's at North
years' experience in the meat business, by remarks from various members of
Krveburg.
the two lodges, and a banquet in the
ha- -old out to Mr. M at ter son.
Mrs. Ira Johnson is now with mr
Will Bean, a member of the I'uited new banquet hall, this being the tirst
The occasion
daughter, Mrs. llutchins.
time it has bien used.
States navy, is at home on a furlough.
A
!.. M. Sanderson bought a cow of
I.sst Wednesday Mrs. Nellie Kussell was an all-round enjoyable one.
Κ meat Pike this seek.
invitation was exteuded for
and her daughter Shirley, accompanied cordial
Henry C. Young has built an Ice by Miss Mary Shllley, went to their Evening Star Lodge to return the visit,

without division, ami was signed by the place.
The engagement of Miss Gertrude
Two home· have been closed In this
l'>:h. 17?·»*. This measure
M. Dresser, the popular organist of the
of
uames
the
are
The Act of May. place, aud followiug
exacted higher dutie-.
Congregationalist church of Andover,
for the winand Mr. Willard S. Newhallof Andover,
17'.·.ί, and 1 Γ"·I. followed, and imposed tho-e who have gone away
S.
K.
,1. M and Z. W. Bartlett.
is announced.
rate* in addition to those previously in ter:
Mi»*
C.
Bartlett. Mr. aud Mrs. Z.
Perry.
The Oxford North Agricultural Soforce.
<"harle> ^*au, tieorge
hold their annual fair Wednesday
March 3d *nd July Mb. ΙΓ'·7. and Kuans Brown.
ciety
Inez
«till iucre.i»lng duties Swan Foye Brown, Percie Bartlett.
and Thursday, Sept. ^td and iltb, 1·»'.ν;.
May l.îth. 1*
Holt.
The few inches of snow which cmie
There was a further in- Brown, Lillian K. Kimball. Fannie
were imposed
Γ. Kinibill. Irving Kimball, Herbert 4«ould Academy.
Thursday night give new impetus to
crease M trvh .Nth, l*oj.
Mrs.
w\th
meets
ladies"
circle
The
and» harle» ^ oung.
deer huuting.
7 and 1*'«* the industrial situa- Btak··
In
Mrs. M..ai-οΐί Bartlett has returned to Ueed on Thursday next, l>ec. 12·
Κ. M. Bailey and Chas. W. Burditt
tion was suddeulv changed. Napoleon's
her home at this place.
attended the V. P. S. C. K. at Berlin
du rer, of Kerlin anil MiWu were followNORWAY LAKE.
ed by the Knglish orders in council, and
Mrs. F. E. Pottle and children have this week.
GREENWOOD.
The school on Farmers' Hill is under
the administration retaliated by the
gone back to their home in Portland.
Monand
The
I/earned
lv>7.
If the storm Sunday night
embargo act in December,
Mrs. I,. D. Hobha has gone up on the manag'-ment of Miss Annie
non-intercourse ^ followed in 1*τ». day had all been «now. as it commenced, Pike'» Hill to stay with J. W. Partons of Andover.
l>uriug instead of turning to rain, there would and his sister this winter.
an I war with England iu ISl'J.
BROWNFIELD.
the war all duties were doubled as a have been w i.lowing in -now aud road
I»r. Haxelton and family are at home
It has snowed all day;
Thursday.
This act is known as the breaking: as it turned there is no snow- fT··™» Aodover.
war measure.
there is a prospect of
on th«· ground, and water enough for
tariff of 1M_».
A. t lement consequently
Mrs. K. F. Pottle, Mrs.
The additional duties imposed bv the the present.
and tirace Gould have gone to Massachu- sleighing Friday.
Those whose aqueducts did not free/e setts to
Perley l.inscott has rented the red
act of "*1J were regaled Keh. I'-th. bl6.
spend the winter.
mill, and is buying hard wood lumber,
The up two years ago this wiuter, nor dry up
schedule* adopted.
and ne*
A. D. Kilgore and Harry Wood went
and will soon go to work.
Lowndes-Calhoun tariff was approved the past -eason, need have no fears to Newry last week.
Mr. Morton, teacher of the grammar
April _7th, 1*»1·:. and was not wholly »et that they ever will. <>urs did neither,
school, is having a short vacation.
»>ERU.
a«ide until IMJ. although inane of its although it bubbled more thin two
tree at
were tmei.d· 1 in ls|i· 21-"-'i, mouth» luring the drouth, which shows
schcdul·
Holiis Turner ha- bought a horse of, There is to be a Christmas
the 2.*>th.
wh» a the < !»v tariff w.is p.i«s«*d, largely how near the fountain came to running the man that is loading wood for Bearce Town Hall the evening of
Mrs. Storer Thorn is very feeble. She
Λ Wilson.
iucre.ts'agtlie duties ..· the manufactures dry.
to her bed for months.
\V<- have heard of some famous dams
of wOiden and cotton go«>ds. .is well as the
Howard Turner and Will Jackson are j has been confined
Mr. Sidney Kenison and Miss In/ic
In 1*»_N there was a slight being built both by nature ami art. and loading wood on the cars for Irish of
raw material.
Johnson, both of Hrowntield. were mardecrees*? on mmuf «ctured goods. The here i* oae that deserves to go on record Hartford.
tieorge Tubbs live*
The Baptist society had a church so- ri· .1 Ν<·ν. 16th.
average dutv ou all goods imported from with the others.
lus passMiss Patty Wentworth
t
*!<;.'.,»»> 17 *1 ; ou dutiable near the Kittle Androscoggin river, and ciable on the 4th.
I
Although nearly
One day the
W. II. Conantof Rumford halls was ed her !eJl birthday.
good- ."il ">.*>. Au act w is pa».«'d in Kt' has a I «>ï * years of age.
blind and tjuite iiitlriu. her Intellect and
to i-orr· ct the in«-.ju*l»ties of the act of little fellow took the required material in town this week on business.
as in her
Railroad iron was made free in a down to the river when it wa« the low1
l'om Karrar will buy birch at Κ**» | memory are as clear and bright
youthful days. She Is always cheerful
sepirate act. lu KU » compromise • *t, and dammed it up so that it eutirelv Peru this winter.
I
and entertaining.
You
tariff wa. passed reducing duties on a -to|'{>ed lunuiug for five hour».
sliding -cale yearly until a uniform duty may put that clown as aa event that
HEBRON.
The ladies' circle met with Mrs. Geo.
never happened before, and
of twenty per cent was reached.
probably
Mr. *nd Mrs. II. A. Ou»hman and sevN. Colby
It was during the presidency of An- never w ill agaiu.
Wednesday afternoon and ! eral
other* from here attended Pomona
drew Jackson th»t ^ uth Carolina reevening. About tlfty sat down to a tine
South Paris Tuesday.
Music, g*mes. etc., were iu or- Grange at
ftise«l to ρi> dutie- on g<H»ds arriving at said to f»e e«jutl to the be«t iu town, anil supper.
Kev. s. I». Klchardson went to Minot
tiue 1«h ïiing building der duriug the evening.
the Tort of Charleston, and **«Md Hick- it certain·ν ι»
to attend the fulierai of Mr.».
Another little stranger arrived in town Wednesday
ory" ordered a warship to that port w ith School commenced there Ust Monday
It was a Warren Chase.
instructions to its commander to collect taught by Faunie Brooks.
Monday afternoon, l*ec. -d.
The fall term of the academy closed
It
the taxes or reduce the city to ashe..
One day U«t week Ernest t'oie eut his bov baby to Mr. and Mrs. Bert I.ibby.
It has beeu a large term, and
The wiuter term of high school will Thursday.
is ueedless to s ιν the taxes were forth- foot so btdlv while eh »|«pioiff in the
a prosperous one.
woods that his father «λ* oblig»*d to begin Monday morning. I>ec. 1'th, with
Miss Bertha and Jeunie Packard Mill
teacher, and Miss FlosMr. Mahlmau
Tfettorifl of Ni.' ws<a dbtiovti«vly carry hiui to the house.
be cordially weleometl to their uew
ii. AV. Mifoobe give a discourse at sie Jewett as ««distant.
party measure, passed by the Whigs,
Mr. Alvin Ordway has trailed the C. I. home.
and becarut* operative Augu-t 'UKh of the food U*t Sunday. w ithout any parMiss Maidie Moody came home to her
that y if. and chaugi d all exi-ting rates. ticular text for » foundation : his theme Smith place for the mill and Centennial
Mrs. M»«ody is
It was ιαΐΐ'η>Ν in M irch, 1 i.ί. and con- being the necessity of !>t.*rti(>ic in life H »li building formerly owned by Potter grandmother'» Tuesday.
comfortable at present.
until lH*c. Nr. 1M»!. with α fixed purpose, whether in relig- it « >rdwa\.
tinued in
Apples and buyers are scarce in this
His remarks
I n<ier it .11 import* averaged 2»; '.«J per ious or secular mutter».
Another bull ChrUtmis eve at Odd
Many growers complain of the
47 per ceut. were interesting and well reudered. He Fellows' Hall. Music by Harrison Hand, j place.
cent. and dutiable goods
poor quality of their apples this year,
This w»« follow*! by the W*lkor is a student from Hebron \ cade my, as
SOUTH RUMFORD.
being iniured by the railroad worm.
tariff"! 1Μ·ί. which ptsst-d the hous»· by is tlso Mr. Clark. our school teacher.
Fred II ill U back from Paris, and at
W.Clark passed Thauksgiving week
and was a tie in the
a vote of 114 to
hanuie Bryant U l.'l year# old and Mds
He has
his winter work cutting wood.
w ith his mother iu Turner.
-»*nate. the tie being broken b\ Y ice- fair to develop into a sharp shooter.
V. K. Fuller has been confined to the so far cut sixty cords, and has seventy
President I>*11*4 in his constitutional He has shot twenty-two partridge# this
He showed us «η
car- or more engaged now.
The other evening he shot one house the past two weeks with
capacity voting yes. This was * tariff season.
aie with which he la«t winter cut l£>
for revenue only and continued until in a tree as he supposed while budding, buncles on his neck.
U ill Freeman has had an aqueduct cords, and it is Quite an axe yet.
«till ind ou going to pick her up found he
Κ·7. The tariff of I"»·'»! made
Mrs. W. K. Moody of Boston came
That's laid this ftll to his house.
and
President had killed two instead of one.
further
redactions,
C.
S. B. .'ones is having a sap house Thursday night.
Buch.tn.an wa- compelled to call a halt what might be called shooting better
built.
and implore congress to increase the than he knew.
WEST
SUMNER.
Tennie Jones attend·» school at the
Congress
Whoever fails to get some extra light
reveuur by increased duties,
Ethel Meald returned to Farmiugto:;
of on the subject this mouth cannot blame Falls and boards herself.
authorized the i«»ue of
normal school last Tuesday.
and
moous
interest,
us
two
full
bonds drawing ^percent
nature, since she gives
SUMNER.
Harold Kates and Harlan Bisltce of
It is a luxury we
to such straits was tin' treasury driven for that purpose.
Nov. 30th, at the Bowdoin College were at Clinton Bates'
evening,
Saturday
were
of the boud*
that
-hall not get uext year, so we ought to
home of the bride's father, Joseph A. over Sunday.
negotiated at v* cents on the dollar, appreciate it.
Miss Annie Barrows remains much
Noyes. and in the presence of a com pan y
and the balance were never sold. I uder
of the contracting parties, j the same. She has been quite poorly for
relatives
of
WILSON'S MILLS.
the tarit)'of 1ν"·7 all importations averCecil Noyesaud Lincoln Davenport were! some time.
J. C. Bean ha* been to Colebrook the
aged 1
j>er cent, and dutiable gi>ods
It is a
Bert Thomas wears a smile.
united iu marriage by Capt. G. M. ;
J». 12 per cent.
past wtek after a new cylinder for his Small of West ^umner.
A reception ' girl. Born the 5th.
The people becam* restless and dis- engine.
Th·· newly
Geo. E. Pulsifer is away on a canvassfollowed the ceremony.
Λ regular downj>our of raiu Tuesday
gusted with I>emocratic legislation and
locate at South Paris I ing trip in Massachusetts.
m trried couple
disgusted with the domineering spirit of uight with high wind raised the streams thi« winter.
The village school commenced last
the leaders of the party. and elected to high *»'.rr mark.
Keene Is visiting relatives at Monday under the instruction of Miss
Hersey
the
candiAbraham Lincoln president,
The vagaries of the weather for the
Dot He-aid.
North Hucklield.
date of the party of freedom. The party past week
been incomprehenhave
The Uni versai Ut Circle met in the vesfound an eiupty treasury, a navy scat- sible. as the mercury lias ranged from
has bought two cow# r»> try Tuesday night.
Newell
ψιπ;<· .ι Urge atL
O.
tered to th· four corners of the earth, a •*>0 nearly to *er·· and back again in a
tendance.
ceutly.
«
soldierv loyal to the »Id Hag.
very few lu>ur«.
Elmer Bobbins of North Sumner is in
Mr*. H. W. Poland made a Hying trip
He will
Th»· Morrill tarit» of 1SK1 differed ma"Mlas Peaslee is in towu.
to I.ewUton Saturday to ha\e her chil- poor health.
terially from all th.-.t had preceded it. survey the lumber hauled from the dren's
I.ucy A. Andrews vi<ited Mrs. Annie
pictures taken.
in that it provided for compound and township, and also settle the bills for the
of E*«t Weymouth. B. Andrews last Tuesday.
Kdson
Mr.
Dana
differential duties in a geueial system of tire of last » H-tober.
friends
and
About tifty relatives,
Mj"., I· visiting at Mr. Parlin's.
« alvin Fox has bought the mail route,
specific and ad valorem, and a distinction
Marcus Samp>M>n and his family were neighbors of Joseph A Xoyes assembled
in goods imj-orted from different parts team. etc.. also the house and stable of
Mrs. Calvin Parlin's. at the residence of his son-in-law, Mr.
st Mi
of the world.
John Shatnev.
Fletcher I'arliu, in the evening of Nov.
Thanksgiving
Pay.
J. S. lunforth and Ed Rogers came
During :h«* war of the Kebelliou there
is the order of the day and ;HKh. when and where Mr. I.incolu I.
Skating
were frojueut changes for th«* increase from ( amp Caribou the past week, and
l>avenport and Mr. Noyés' daughter,
night too, on Labrador Pond.
of the revenue. There were modifications are en mute to FloridaMiss Cecil R. Noyes, were united in
of the rates from 1*7·» onward. That
Born. Nov. 22, to the wife of Peter
EAST BROWNFIELD.
marriage bv G. M. Small, Esq. 'Hie
been
who
has
year tea and coffee w»-re put on the free I.ittleh.ile, a daughter.
Allard.
Addie
Miss
The
presents were pretty and useful.
list and duties were lowered about ten
teaching in Conway, passed a two company had a very enjoyable social
She returns entertainment and an
per cent on cotton and woolen goods,
SOUTH HIRAM.
week*' vacation at home.
appropriate collawool. leather, glass and iron, and th*·
Mr. Henrv Clav. who has been in to her school this week.
The happy couple will reside at
tion.
free li-t was furtht-r enlarged, but in the
at
Is
the
Kdith
returned
Miss
Ma—
teachiug
Whitney
South Paris for the present.
past year,
Rockport,
act of ! Ό these schedules were rescindhome last Tuesdav.
I West Browntield.
ed. in ls7'» the duty ou some articles
to
Conhas
is
at
home.
Nellie
Gould
Miss
gone
HIRAM.
Greeley
Percy G.
was abolishedSchool commenced Monday under the ; way to assist her uncle in his store.
Mr. James A. Warren is going to
In lvs.l s commission tariff was passed, instruction of Mrs. Emma Merritield.
new
has
in
a
Mrs. A. I). Greenlaw
put
North Carolina for the benefit of his
which remained in force until Oct. '>th,
The ma»<ju« rade sociable and supper ι stock of Christmas goods, which she is wife's health.
1>:«0. when the McKiniey bill took its
gi\en by the Good Templars last Thurs- ! selling at hard times prices.
Mrs. Minnie H. McLaren of California,
place. This bill continued in fore* until day was a success financially.
Miss Grace Griggs has gone to Wor- who has been visiting her mother, Mrs.
the present nun /■ srript supplanted it.
< irele at the vestry of the M. E. ! oester to visit her aunt, Mrs. Drusillu L. W. Hubbard, has been summoned
l he reader will see that schedules fre- church
Wednesday evening.
Chapman.
home by telegram by the illness of her
quently need revising in the interest of
A merry crowd of young people to husband.
labor; that while it appears to protect
on
were
of
the number
skating
fifty
EAST SUMNER.
Mr. Frank Cotton and Mr. Charles
manufacturers, we forget that every adMiss Nellie Hibbard lus been visiting ; Bradbury's Pond Wednesday evening.
Gould are iu poor health.
ditional factory employs laborers, and
Sewell Hobson of Conway, N. H., was
friends in the place. She has been stopOXFORD.
these laborers must be fed. clothed and
in town Wednesday.
in Bath for several weeks.
housed. I will refer to only one indus- ping
Kev. Mr. Varley and wife attended
Mrs. Susan A. Warren has removed to
School began on Monday under the
the meeting of the East Oxford Local
try which started under the McKiniey care of Roscoe G. Kicker of Hartford.
the Dennis Morrill house.
tariff, the manufacture of tia plate.
I'nion of Christian Endeavor Societies
Mr. Isaac E. Osgood has sold 17"»
Jennie Stetson has returned from
Like a young giant, it forged to th·*
held at Berlin Falls, Ν. Π., Dec. 3d.
Windham, and is teaching on Sumner
spring beds this summer aud fall.
front, aud is bound to succeed and supMiss Kate Houghton, who was to read a
We are now, Thursday, in a tough
Hill.
on the state convention at Houlton,
ply iu time our own market.
northeast snow storm.
Work at the corn factory has closed paper
K. W. Wouwn κν.
could not be present.
and the corn is all sold and sent away.
Geo. Ellis of Portland, formerly of
Slocum's little spring pig dressed 361.
NEWRY.
this place, visited friends here last week.
Half of the latLester Robinson's 35».
Our new school houses will be ready
HERE AND THERE.
I)r. and Mrs. Hersey returned from
ter has been sent over to Register Park,
tor the winter schools next Monday.
Boston Tuesday.
to be—rrevrdil, a pound or so at a time,
A town meeting has been called for
Kev. Mr. Howard is holding a series of
Thomas B. Heed was duly chosen and the tiuus
no
doubt.
«juite frequent,
December 10th to raise more money and
meetings at Welchville.
s|<eak»-r of the hous·.· of representati rea.
Jobbers are anxiously awaiting snow.
The Sons of Temperance will hold a tee about selling the old school houses.
bring nominated by acclamation in the There will be considerable teaming in
IwOts of pulp wood andliard wood for
fair ou Dec. 11 and 12.
The committee are the
Republican caucus.
this
winter.
vicinity
Married on Thanksgiving eveuing by rtoves is being cut in this town, as well
expected to be announced this week,
Rev. Mr. Howard, Miss Georgia Blake is birch for dowels and spool wood.
lîumors about the chairmanship of the
J. F. Littlehale is reported as slowly
STOW.
and Mr. West.
way- and means committee are numerMarried, in Jackson. Mr. Ourles
There was a re-union of the Hanscom failing.
« »ne of them is that Mr.
ous.
I»ingle\
Mrs. J. 8. Allen is no better.
of Slow and MUs Emma Drew family on Wednesday eveuing, Dec. 4th,
because Walker
will uot be given the
J. II. Farrar has bought upwards of
of Jackson.
at the' residence of Charles Hauscom.
that would be giviug Maine undue promK> sheep of E. F. Stearns, which he will
Mr. Will Walker is at home on a short
inence in cougress.
With Mr. Frye
RUMFORO.
winter ou his farm iu Grafton.
\i*it. His sister, Miss Nellie Walker,
president yr-< ten* of the senate. Mr.
John Estes went to Sbelburne, Ν. H.,
will go back to Boston w ith bim.
SUNDAY RIVER.
Keed speaker of the house. Mr. Itinglea
School commenced in l>i#t. No. 2 I>ec. to work last Saturday.
chairman of the committee on ways and
I/orin Trask has four men cutting
Mrs. John Estes has gone to Portland
Miss Hattie Woodward.
id.
taught
by
mean- and therefore leader of the bouse
wrrub spruce in bis pasture for pulp,
I»ied. in Stow, Nov. 2!·. Mrs. John visiting.
majority. Mr. Boutelle chairman of the Mckeeo.
Amos Austin and George Jackson fie hauls it to the river. "Most anything
31 years. 5 months.
aged
naval committee and Mr. Milliken of the
nakes paper nowadays.
People are talking of having a Christ- have gone to Andover looking for a job
the
committee on public buildings,
Will Powers and Charlie Bean and
in the woods.
mas tree and exercises at the M.
E.
Ma iue indueme would be quite promiC. P. Martin of Auburn, 1 our horses have gone up to Diamond to
i-hurch.
Monday.
nent.
And there is no reason except
1
Mr. Etton of Stow killed a :<-months- drove a large flock of sheep by this vork this winter.
the loc*lit> reason »h> thev shouldn't
Mr. Bralie of Rumford has moved his
»ld pig that weighed -U7 1-4 pound*, and place en route for Auburn. This Is the
have all thos*· places.
second drove he has driven within two 1 am il y into Orrington York's house.
who can beat that ?

president Aug.

BUCKFIELO.

John S. Spauldlng and wife of Caribou were In towo the past week.
Kdward Q. Cole, wife and daughter,
were the Thankaglvlng guests at Dr. A.
K. Cole'*, Melrose, Mass.
Mrs. William Monk is critically ill
with a shock—the second stroke—and
1· now speechless and helpless.
Stanley Benson's horse had the liberty
of the city In a runaway Tuesday, demolishing the wagon and clearing himself for home In Hartford at a speedy
Benson was thrown out, but not
gait.

impripement
r«

lines,

f.»ri|

order

j

as

begun by executive

Offl 1*1 residences should be provided
by th Government for our ministers at
for. ion courts.
Thtl President defends the contract

j

Îie

Bond Syndicate and says Congress uight have saved sixteen millions
of do ars by acceding to the AdmlnNn's it quest for the authorization of
!
a :t |n Jr cent bond Issue.
] Tin remedy for our financial troubles
Is the retirement and cancellation of the
w

it li

j

green tacks.
NORTH PARIS.
\ II increase of National Bank clrculaCalvin Blsbeeof Bethel wa* at Charles
tlon, » take the plait· of the greenbacks,
'*·'·
Nov.
Stevens',
is suxke.ted—National Banks to ls«ue
Olln Chase returned from the woods nu te si
ψ to |wr value of bond* deposited
sick.
of revenue has 110th
Vu?
Wallace Andrews of Portland visited ]
ing l<1do with the gold quest ion and W
hi* parents. Nov.
uot til t>e considered in connection with
P. A. Crawford Is building a hen our financial dilllculties.
hou«e.
Kr.4 silver coinage would lie u great
Lucy Andrews went to Portland I>ec.
to all, especially the wagedisasl
a
taken
who
has
John Rom,
lately
e irnef
winMr.
Morse
this
wife, i* to live with
ter.
W ACTED.
Farmers are most of them busy cutt» tralu (or the winter, or rolt* to
IIor
ting their firewood for the season.
W.
Λ.
Nrkm of Portland, who I·
break, liy
Mr*. Cor* Hntt l« at work for Eldron ;··« at··· on tlM* .Irwi'tt farm, RutUtM. He»t »f
l'rlre* reA*on«I>Je.
Stearn* on Stearus Hill.
liAii>Uli|

iixiitiiiiency
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WE HAVE A FINE LINE OP

Prices from 40 cents up.

RICHARDSON & KENNEYS,
The

MUM, KKUIMTaa.
KCDIILD.
«
Γ. II. Lunt et al U> Ueo. D. Illabee,
I). Fuller to II. Monte et al«.
to
Chaa.
Maxim,
«athan Maxim
tfary J. Record to 8. E. Tuttle,
J. HAHTIXU·

araox.

ι!.. Ilrown to Twltchell A lllanchard
lonathan .Shaw to Mme,
I. Κ. Shaw to «auie,
'. W. Highland to «âme,
I. Taylor to Mme,
IHXKIBLD.

00
OU
ou
uu
oo

1

lill.KAD.

ii3o un
10U (■»

Mav Dixie to J. W. Kennett.
J. A. Iteiinett to H. C. Au-tin,
iuaTruat>.

Health Underwear !

I

I 00

L". Manwell hi W. C. Glover,
II.11 i.ummon t<> κ «tammori,
IVm. K. Cuohman to Wm. Poye,
HRRKOM.

"Mm<■'

tISuo
3

Merrill,

LUCOUI FLAKTATIOX.

unsurpassed for
Warmth and Durability.

Garments

|30u0| These

MRXICO.

J. T. Ilall to W. M. Hall,
MAKNt.
Ε. B. Shaw et al to W. C ( hapman,

«£'.

tu

I

XOHWAÎ.

13000
II. P. RlrhanNon to I». W. Maxim,
Juxio
\.K. Vn<lrew» to Κ. II. Maxim,
I On
P. II. Howe h> Annie I. Ilowe,
*Uo n)
Γ Η < llu<lilen to Cora I.. Wood,
tmiit«>
lilileon lloancr Exor. ti> \. P. Parnham,
II. P. Spinney et al to Norway Shoe Shop
100

rAJua.

P. L. Milieu to C. C. (jtlby,
•I H Hut· Ιι1η·οη et al» to Katy
Win. II. Swett to S. I. Milieu,

Mwroab.

——

wooiminm κ.
•larvd

(ioogln,

Whitman to J.

1

<m

LiveJBait !

Ono Dozon

Tlmo to go Plahlng.
Come to

tad

me

hhlnrrs.

buy good

and fast color.

length

Boot, Shoe and Clothing House,
South Paris, Maine.

I 0U
1ft 00

W. E. Mr». 1er to J. P. Ilall,
S. A. Loveioy to P. U. Abbott,
II. Goodwin to Joel<>oodwtn,

wool, black,

J. F. Plummeb,

xn nn
I m»
1 110

Willi»,

all

cut full

1 00
1 U0
310 00

P. Danton to L. S. Keene,
Richmond,
Italian!,

!· H. Chapman to Ε. I.
J. H. P. Smith to C. A.

are

Special $10.00 Overcoat,

Co.,

oxfokd.

Non-irritating.

Fleece Lined.

00

ΚΛ> no I

lohn «»Ι·οη to llet»y Oliton,

A.

FOR

WRIGHT'S

«*)

1 00
I 00
1 Οι)

K. L. Tebbeta to R. Cole,
Cole to Κ. I. Tebbet*.
Mouton Swan etal to ('. 8. Edwanla et al,
It.

Maiu0|

-

-

HEADQUARTERS

WO 00

uaaaxwooo.

to Λ. P.

•outh Parle,

1 00

Γ. M. Rl.hanUiu to I.. Λ. Marble,
\ea P. Ucvery to Kwl flaniiafonl,

ljulnry II. Merrill

OXFORD COUNTY.

1 (JO
3
17
lu
I
1

Hardware Dealers of

Leading

10»

1130

Co.,

SKATES !

LONG REACH

ESTATE TRANSFERS.

REAL

Skates !

Skates !

fori

lia

IUd

Cabinet Ploturos

JXÏLSS/LccV

FREE.

C. E. BRETT.
NoHth Parla, Mc.
A little incident happened this week
For the Holiday Sea*oo I will make free line
which is worthy of mentioning, in which
V rcijr of this Nook. written by Iter. Thoma*
NETTI.E.
CALL ΑΛΊ»
In l'ortUn<t
Dozen of my be#t Cabinet Picture· for *n> on··
a little boy four year* old was the prin- Trr*'I.Jrll stone, e„,| publlnhril
aUiat *«»', I· waiit···!
All |<er»on» who may be owliiir me on note or
Any onr havlnrf kimwl
As hi* grandmother was « Ι*.
a club of »lx ; also give each
member of
cipal actor.
ι
opjr will i>'<»-<· i-omtnunlt'AU· with the account inu.l .cttie the name within thirty .lay». getting up
ιι]>
the
for
creim
churning
If they wlah to «ave the ro#t of ix;lliriloii.
«ι·*Γ<ιπ1 iVni·* rat, »outh Paris.
preparing her
the club one do/.eu &'t.i>o cabinet* for %i *»o.
h.
x.
bolster.
to
exclaim.
was
heard
little fellow
\OKWAV
South I'arl*, Dec. 9, Ηβ.
"Grandma, let me churn for you!" The
little fellow's request wa* free!ν granted,
umt.
Call and secure club ralcw.
Ί\Ι>Ι:
thinking he would get tired In a few
A *ol<l watch anil rhaln l>ctween Poet OiTIre
minutes, but here thev got mistaken, for
Will flnder kindly
an t Su.uy Hmok It ridge.
the little fellow would not let any one
leave »ame at shurtleflT» Drujc Stole.
In t
n iiKrtKiftilljr uanl for «ornu
help him. and not even rest himself until
*oi.J uyvTJ· f
ar 1 a.III.IS for 4 t )«*r·
«till
farand
wa*
finished,
the churning
ι·»·.
;
of
.'\·^, «f ι·· I 4m—ft—
ther than that, be never changed hands.
φ
J. »·. I Ul ». Λ » Ο Safcara.
·
JtK
Master
is
The name of this little fellow
·············«·····*··«···{
Merle French.
The w inter term of school commenced
bhrlatmA· XX Int.
U*t Monday, taught by I.. I.. Cook, who
ha« taught the three terms previous.
PIHK ET KODAK»,
Elmer Sawyer and hi* consin, Elsie
KODETS.
Sawyer of Pownal. spent Thanksgiving
OOmprleing ι
nut kai.k ut
with his mother. Mrs. Susie Sawyer, reto
turning home Friday.
in
W.
Ilats and
MAXIM. So. Parte, Mo. is
The skating is tine.
nr. al», κ i*
troublée.

"Sk îtches of Oxford County."

PORTER.

Photo Artist.

/

TRUE'S
Worm Elixir:

Fjin

Special Announcement !

Every Bottle

DR. WORTZEL'S
KIDNEY <fc LIVER CURE

It.

SOUTH

Photographer·' Material

WOODSTOCK.

Kben Humphrey tue been stricken
down with » paralytic shock, completely disabling one ni de. II»* lia- been removed from Charles Clark's, where he
has been living, to the home of hi*
daughter, Mrs. Nelson Stevens, at Trap
Corner.
School commenced again last Monday
after a vacation of two weeks.
As the high school at Norway closes
this week. I'erley Wymau will he at
home on a vacation of three weeks.
,1. II. Davis has !>een putting In some
convenient water works this fall.
Geo. Cummings is at work in the

Mr.

a

^nly

AT LANTIC

RANGE

Pennsylvania has

been In town collecting Christmas trees
—wants six thousand.
Charles K. Knox Is finishing ofl' a rent
over his new store.
Lewis Wing and wife have gone to
Tacotna. Washington. to spend the winter with their son.
Adam Simpson and wife have gone to
I>ewiston to spend the winter.
Mr. Belles has finished loading his
Christmas trees. Four carloads started
for Pennsylvania yesterday where he
to

prom

IF

very pretty cluster of

which it gnt its name and
never dishonored.

spend

WANT
A PERFECT RANGE

ROY/ L, GRAND, OR
IDEAL ATLANTIC.
HEY ALWAYS PLEASE.

May-

flowers Dec. 1st, and many of the ha/el
bu«hes are in bloom now.
Seth It racket! lus gone to Auburn to
sj»end the winter with hi» brother.
Κ I*. Woodbury left for Lanca<t«r
ilis mother will make It her
the 30th.
home at her daughter's.
Mrs. J. W. Chute's and the Woodbury
house will he closed for the present.
Everett Farnum and sister spent
Thanksgiving at .1. W. Chute's.
John Kvans has bought a two-year-old ι
colt.

Πμ· H"

|e

litt

Atlantic
money

or

arc

Qlohe Κιιι*·· for

without

r<|uaU.

WM. C. LEAVITT,
lOKWAV,

AGT.,

MAINE.

Re4l Estate for Sale.

jî a>-re.« of lan-1 to *ell, known as the
"Merrill f»t." «ItuaU··! In Oxford. Maine, on the
of the r»»a<l tfolnn from Norway Ν lllatte
h»n
Nov.
right
North Woodstock,
27,
the Kuliert
to the ι·ι| vere«l bridge, ailjolnlug
We have used the Busv Bee washer
tn.
There are teveral good building
fa
Noyé»
what
is
it
it
does
and tind that
l< t■> and « >uie woo·! and limiter.
just
I have »| ?versl houce lou In Norway Village
recommended to do. and we are fully
It I·» a rood time t<) buy now. an·! net
i»ale
for
satisfied with it. We never would use
ready t·» I iiitl'l In the Spring when i) Iioumm at
any washer before, believing that it least will l»e needed.
lno a tract of Ian·! OMMllttV °f *7
I have
would not wash clean, but find that the
I on both xhleo of the travole·!
alt
Busv Bee can wash clothes as clean, if arret·,ami fat·roail
allroad, below the rallroa'l brl-lge Ik·
not cleaner, thau they oould be washed tween Soi| Ith l'arle Village an<l Korc Street, mj
FKEKLAND IIOWK,
by hand, and it do«* the work in half called. Itetl Il Katate Agent,
Norway Village, Me.
the lime, with less than half the labor.
I have

S. L. Rues,
Mus. S. L. Kiss.

North Woodstock, Nov. 21), '95.
We take pleasure in recommending the

Busy Bee Washei
saving machine.

as a labor and timeWe have used other
washers, butthink the Busy Brc superior
to any we have used or ever saw used.

Josiaii Moody.
Nellie F. moody.

"SKETCHES OF
A

OXFORD COUNTY."

COPY OK Tills PUBLICATION is
DESIRED.

In a paragraph in a recent Democrat
relating to the late Rev. Thomas Treadwell Stone, a correspondent noted the
fact that while preaching at Andover
Mr.

Stone

wrote

a

book

entitled

"Sketches of Oxford County," which
was published about 1830 in Portland.
A subscriber wishes to obtain a copy
of this book, if one is to be found. Any
one who has such a copy may And it of
idvautage to commuulcate with the
Democrat.
PERMANENTLY CURES R1IEUMATISM.
There is nothing wonderful about the
fact that Hood's Sarsapariila perfectly
ind permanently cures rheumatism be-

CARPETS.
A l|ew more good trades
left.
We lehall close out the balour fall stock at exance o|
tremel

1

f low prices.

ik

will pay yon if

in want of
to call.

cause

ROTICB.
The annual meeting of tie

Oxford

<

ouotr

Patron* of llu.handrv Mutual fir· ln«uraerr
umpinT, will tw hoMrn at t»range Hall, Mouth
for th«·
Part·, Deo M, IM, at ten o'clork. a. w
|,ur|x»-«· of hratlujf rr^orU of i.drrr» an·I r\»r
lion of Director» aii'l an> utlier t>u«ineM that
«hall come before «a*·I meeting
4. r llAMHiiMD, Pr*>l lent

promptly

a

carpet

Chas. F. Ridlon,
f)8 Main St.,

it is well known that rheumatism

Norway, Maine.
SOT ICE.

s

•lie

filled

Electric

KiMion,

by

a

competent Milliner.

pass the door.

cars

Mrs. J. R. Bennett,
*OITH

ΡΑΚΙ*.

HIM

.

ATTENTION !

C. H.tiEolttiK, Serittary.

Owing

Why

\ ou all know that I ke« ρ a book
store at Huckflrld. I do this more
because I am

profit.
published.
for

a

hook lover than

I can

supply any hook

This year my Holiday Stock is
ami more varied than ever

unusual

warm

fall

we

«hall make

OF ALL KINDS OF

Men's, Boys' and Children's
Suits, Ulsters, Overcoats,
Odd Pants, Furnishings,
&c.

befori\ suited to all ages for presentation an J the home and library.
Several new

low-priced

series of

standard authors.

I>aiuty Cards, Booklet* and
Table Volumes.
A new invoice of beautiful Pictures.
Stationery in great variety.
Fancy articles in Celluoid, 1'iush,
Japan, White Metal, etc. Games
;tnd Toy Hooks for little folks.
Diarirs, Blank Books and School

Supplie?. In short everything in
Lhe stationer's line at low prices.
My

to the

Big Reductions!
IN PRICES

I
Do
It.

store room is

limited, but

Special bargains in Underwear
Gloves at 25c. &

you will Hod every nook and cor
ner filled and you are invited to

Warranted

my stock and make yourself at home among my
Books

inspect

at

Cole,

BUCKFIEIJD,

tat of two-horse sleds,
and one sleigh, both new.
UV. Jk. Frothlngham,
TH Ε aubecrtlier hereby give· public notice that
he haa been duly appointed by th« Hon. Judge
>f Probate for the County of Oxford and aaaumd the trurt of Executrix of the Eatate of
LEVI P. TUCKER, late of Tart·,
ii tald County, deceased, by giving bond a* the
iw directe; ane thereforerequests all peraona Inebled to the eatate of aald deceaaed to make
nmedlate payment, and those who have aay
emanda thereon to exhibit the aame to
Nov. 1», 1885.
FANNIE TUCKER.
•XFORD, »»:—At a Court of Probate beHI at
Fryeburg. within and for the County of Oxford, on the firet Tueaday of Dee., A.'D. UH.
Walter H. Ht root, Administrator on the Mtte of ALONZO B. ftTROUT, late of 8wedea,
aald
county, deceased, having preented hi· account of administration of the laite of aald deceased for allowance :
Oadkkkd, That aald Admr. give notice of
M aame to all persona Interested therein, by
ubllahlngina copy of thla order three weeks aucssalrely the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
iluted at Parte, la aald County, that they may ap« at a Probate Court to beholden at Parts, wtthaad for aald County, oa fee third Tueaday of
aa. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, and
low cauae, If any they have, why the mum
Muld not he allowed.
QKO. A. WILSON, Judge.

1Β-~"-ϊ53ϋΐη».^

and Vermont, Peninsular and

or

button* to

lowest

prices in

town.

Guaranteed

Norway Clothing

.TIE.

FOR SALE.

rip

l< ><··

for the

Monroe Pants.

not to

-·*><··

come

oil".

CUSTOM TAILORING !

and Bric-a-brac.

Alfred

Hathaway Shirts,

at

Suspenders at

Headquarter»

Celebrated

J. W. SWAN &

132 MAIN

STREET,

to

lit.

Try

u«.

House,

CO., Props.,

NORWAY, MAINE.

Our Friends and Patrons,

SOUTH PARIS.

Opposite P. 0.

Caps, trimming

Bonnets,

Laces and Feathers.

larger

J

NORTH WOODSTOCK.

Tin· «uliorrlIxT herrtiy gi%r* |>ubU· η oik* UuM
hr ha* l>wn duly ai>|H>lnO*l t»r the 11·>η Judgr
of I'rolnto for Iikr ( «untjr of ΙΜ(ιφΙ tn<li
e«l the lru«t of \<lmtnt«traUr of the r«t*u· of
J Λ M
Κ HI HI·. Utr of tltuui;.
In «aid county, doeaae·!, by irt%ta«r Ι»·η·Ι a* lb*
Law > 11 recto, he tbereforr miur»t* all |*γ···ιι·
ln*lf
U> the r«UU· of «At·! InraM-'l to mair
I m rue· Hate payment. an-l Uhmc who Uave any
demand* thcrcm to rt hlbit Ihr «amc to
M KM.lN4.TOX HIKl>
Not. I». IM.

«

BUY THiEJ

SWEDEN.
tine weather of the last two
mouth» his made some of our spring
flowers get around the >ear tx-fore they
One of our young friend»
wen» due.
a

Y(t)U

Ladies'

at

Also latest styles in plumes, worsted*
SOLD BV
and yarns, every variety and color.
F. A. SHURTLEFF, So. Peri·.
White Embroideries. Also stamped goods for -ilk and
outline work.
Infants'Caps, Bonnets, Hoods and Knitted Sac«jiiis.
Ladies' and Infants' Ilose, woolen·and fleece lined.
Special attention is called to my line of Ladic*' ΓικΚτis a highly concentrated prep- wear in a line
grade of Ion# doth: Nightdress es, Drawer»
aration and is guaranteed to and Corset
Covers, made upon honor.
cure any cough caused by a
All orders for Hats and Bonnets
cold.

hich it has

The

picked

relieve all
guaranteed
bladder
kidney pr

For the next 30 Days I offer
cost a Stock of Goods,

Dr. Hem's Cough Balsam

h it so railed imaginary country
here everything wa* perfect ii* |
{-quailed in perfection by the

PERU.

expects a ready sale.
I.ur.i Κ night has gone west
the winter with her aunt.

Apparatus.

A atis

woods this winter.
W. 11. Lurvev I" at work *t West
Paris with his horn-a, hauling pulp out
of the river to the railroad lauding.
WEST
Belles from

and

CO^WIMIOIVEB·'
caused by lactic acid in the blood, and
The undesigned. havlnjr been appointed by
Hood's Sarsapariila la the one true blood he Hon. U Jo. A. Wilton, Judge of Probate for
of
"Last spring I was troubled lie County If Oxford, on the third Tuesday
purifier.
* D. 18US, comndsalonera to receive
with that tired feeling and had more or November,
tnd exainlnk the claims of creditors against the
ess trouble with rheumatism especially < >*tate of Aafon J. A bbott, lata of Rnmford, ta
I began taking Mid Count}, deceased, represented Insolvent,
when I took cold.
j
givefcotice that alx months from the date
flood's Sarsapariila and used five bot· j leiebr
>f said appo intment are allowed to said creditors
;les.
It baa built me up and given me ι η which to present and prore their claims, and
hat they will be In session at the following places
itrengtb, and have not had any rheuma- ι ind
fir the purpose of receiving the same,
Mr. Emery is doing quite a business ism since taking It.
1 regard Hood's ! rix :times
weeks.
at theiofflee of fl. R. Hutehlns, Ksq., on
·
his
timber.
winter
as
an
excellent
medicine
cutting
Sarsapariila
What has become of John and his
rtMsday thrfMth day of December, A. D. ltM,
lfth day of May, A. D.
Pig· and poultry are dying fast just md I propose to begin taking it for <1 Lad on Tnctday the
spicy letter»?
in the afternoon.
satarrhal troubles."—Mrs. M. Sarah DM, at tan «'clock
The Byron correspondent has dropped 1 tow.
iWARD F. KLLIOTT, I CommisFanner* are down in the month about j Iciipht, 19 Mill Street, Augusta,
sloaers.
UTIL h. MOODY,
out. Wish he would report the dologt
hair pot it nsa
«.MM.
IfttM.
in that
place.

HOW'S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollar· Reward
cannot be cured by
ay mm of Catarrh thai
lall'a Catarrh Cure.
Ο I
P. J. CHENEY * CO., Prop·., Toledo.
i. Che
We, the undersigned, hare known t.
and believe him per
my for the laot 13 yean,
action*
ectly honorable In all baalneee tram
mil financially able to carry out aay obUfa
Ion· made by their Arm.
O.
Vmt A Tau ax. Wholesale Drujtglata, Toledo,
r AI.IH.NU, ΚΙΧΜΑΙ Α Μαβπκ, Wholesale Drug
fttate, Toledo, O.
Hall'· Catarrh Cure I· taken Internally, acting
»urfarca of I
llrrctly upon th« blood and mucoua
all
he »y*tem. Price 73c. per bottle. Sold by
>rujtftlata. Testimonial* free.

We simply want to say to you that we have the largest,
the beet assortment and the best selected stock of footwear
we ever had. Do not forget we
always have the: largest stock
>f

ALL KINDS OF FOOTWEAR !

Oxford County and that our prices are as low as the lowest.
We make a specialty of warm flannel lined goods in all
ityles and we have an immense stock of Rubbers, Arctics,
wool Boots, Leggins, also a good assortment of Trunks anil
We carry everything you can possibly expect to
^alises.
ind in a first-class Boot and Shoe Store, and also do repair·
ng. Call and see us. Yours truly,
in

Smiley Shoe Store,
RMWAÎ,

1.1. IWBVT, ItMIM,
hi
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hurrl», κ. J. H.iUxhU.n.
A neat
hristmts suggestion is adpr«t 1 "«rrvjCAUonai
"· Ν"β·ί*χ. prrAchla* M-rvkv*, Κ> AJ
Γ*.-·· ·'
Vbuol ti*.; vertised by W. p. M*xim-a k.nlak.
Τ <« Ρ.
% *
(. ArlA
«-venin*,
laMUef Tuwatay
F. A. >huitU tris making
μη, ,<τ
preparatior
^liiix'uAlïT n«al«i.
av
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ν* τ ChApman. Paa for a b χ display of C hristmas
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goods.
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». 11. Kecord shows a rug made from
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white markings.
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S il I».twes of Harrison was at South
Paris Thursday. Mr. l»a«e* was formerly a larg·· stockholder in the I'aris

H<

f:

F. A. *hurtlefl and F. i\ Butbank
returned from Portland after three days'
»·*γ\ ice for th«* I'nited Mate* of America

nifht ha* aûd«Nl »
■{> d< *k to the furoi«h-
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Fuller's auction Saturday,
tjuite a quantity of household goods
λ ere sitid,
and mostly at !>etter than

%i»i:ifMC.

h.»v»
t

l th«·
!ι·
Wfdae·'.. ifttrnoon.

flrst-

of l.iverside Cemetery
\ssoctation it was voted to instruct the
secretary to notify delinquents that
overdue payment* must be mxde at
At the

W Ii.tWt ha+ N*n dfUved
vin^ into hia oew v>t!lee.
if< iu Saturdty.
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P. Maxim put up a private telephone line at Norway last week con«
vting the National Bank with* ashier
President Tubbs"
■smith's home and
•ffice.
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t«»r for- i^u
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meeting

i»nce.
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prices.

A. K.
Porkologr is now iu order.
^hurtletT» »ix mouth» old pig dressed
4'1 pounds.
Swasev Buruell's. out of
the same litter, dressed 3JU pounds.

II ! «•■♦ fus to t* hAYtag
Ile «a»
share of
^»;n Ia-1 *tfk.
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!:au

Mr«.

:he average auction
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the
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Manufacturing Company.
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we«k is wholly without foundation
I zander says so!
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wheel* it^t n»^*k.
i'Si»kf, and whlch-

tireat interest has been manifested in
ibe illustrated lectures at the Congrega'i· >:<-.! church. N»*xt Sunday evening
:1a· atbvr.
Mr. Houghton will give the second In
»
Ki 'lArds -îi i» improving hU re*»-1 :he series on
Pilgrim's Progress.
·.·· ο «
τ <'f « hurch and lioth j
W. I». Clark is the latest to put in a
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Albert H. Record died last ww» at
the home of his brother, Lmery Record,
in this village. Th* deceased *a< nearly Si'» years old and ha.* been in poor
health for many year*. He was a sou
>f the late Timothy Record of Back·

livid-

M-· i"
Thayer. widow of the late
Mr. K. G. Peterson of Portlaud vu
F.v
l'hiver, died at the residence I
>% irt Stanley over Sunday.
M-- KM, la»t Wednes-I tlie guest of
gl
with hiui the thoroughbred
»>h· vii'.i 1 litve been 95 vrar< old I Me br'Ught
H
"Pete." who remaius here,
\.-,i untilChristmas l»*y. and [■•inter
and takes the place of his uulucky
*i·. u
.·*.·, the oldest person hut I
brother "Snap" hi the Stanley houseθα* in t·»* a.
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Ί ht* U their second cMM, Ι room of the
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Walker M\ Kevu. secretary of
Board of Agriculture, and
at the
Mi«s Anna Barrows, w l»o lectured
week,
i.iirv conference at Norway last
stafl of
have both been on the editorial
as
fh«· Oxford I>emocrat. the former

B.
| :h.·Hon.
Maine

|

Porter.

Mr.

Teresa" ap'.ailment of
week. editor of tlie Agricultural I*partmeut
this
lH-mocrat
>f the Southwest, withl tad the latter as editor of the Homer\
tluor, adveuture and· makers' Column.
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P. S. C. Κ in connection
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church, believe
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and blo-»edue>s of
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It was a plea«ant occasion Saturday
ifteruoon. when two of South Paris
estimable young people, Mr. i lavMiss Angie I..
ion A. Churchill aud
1 ·ν»·\··ν, were united in marriage by
Mr. and Mrs.
Kev. Mr. liain-dell.
hurchill will make their home here, and
the
have the uuiversat good wishes of

th«
dome in the court
U--tj i* very elaborate and
h t .«■ tret sawiug.
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gratefully received.

>f Norway is doing
"knitting work" at the
He ha* traced and is
f*n«. y ventilator for
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giving.

the duty
Kverv member is pledged to contribute
twocenU a week, and this year they
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Owing to the fact
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almost
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to
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parish

dollars;

aud paid
given ten dollars to missious
h.»·.^- by a thread so «light out several more dollars for incidental
·*· -tvered in a moment by expenses.
&"> of the V.» dollars was paid
The youug peowe refer all for the ne* sidewalk.
:u t meat axe,
he Wr'M*TD Avenue meat I ple are earnest in their work, and never
r··
the facilities for cold more than at the present time.
f i. id boilie· are excellent.
i"he annual meeting of the Riverside
Mi\oof Waterville called < metery Association was held at «îrnud
Mr. I
Officers for
;.>ocr»t
Wtdhewlay.
Vrtuv H ill last Saturday.
:
up to attend the dairr coo- the eu^uiug year were elected as follow s
«
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Me k*·editor-in-chief
f lurf. Farm aud Home.
h ί- k-.own to mauy of our
ί whk*h is all that its name
v ide:.tally
it may 1* tuen"I .· Mr. Mat ο was very much
h the iK'inocrat's quarters in
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fc. V.
Mmior». tieu. Λ. Wllaoo,
Καγτιγ
iud Tr«a«M li. V Boiler.
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Scone. Wilbur

inThe association has about $.'MW
with
vested fuuds, the income of which,

of lots, is exthe pro*. eds from the sale
ihe wfor the yard.
in
caring
pended
the
of the various otticers showed
to be in very
artairs of the association

Ltrts

Merrill of I'aris Hill called I
I unxTat Friday and exhibited
excellent condition.
*
-A'i
Mica tourmatv "i Mount
drove up
obd £ many which he has
Henrv K. Stearus of Hebron
l'hose who in front of the l>etnocrat otlice Saturday
stumer.
and a
•iVm
»·<:. th»«e stoues
have little with an-item·* in his wagon,
'·>..
They great, big. broad smile all over his face.a
t>eauty and value.
deer, and It was
\
imoog the hands<>mest gem* It was lienrv's flrst
He shot it away up in C,»ff prwious stoues, and th»* g,K.d one.
woods uear
Λ
<>tic«* in for Med by an ex}.»ert ton. six miles into the .leep
was as fat
*
'·*
ίwelry establishment of Success township. Ihe buck head and
j«
r'·
v
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in \ew York that th·I t, a cub. with handsome
'
*W pounds with
a tourmaline* were the tiuest
au tiers, and weighed
arrangements removed.
«•beubuiuid.
the internal
V!
tickled as a boy with his
M. ·. e
Hummer has latelv Ilenrr was as
..I bow. -d ». dldut
drst
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re•tiHlg announcement
An old huuter stauding by
M.le. Marie Ix»ui>e liuilmant. him.
didn't do as
«mih·
,f «ι,», fnmous Alexaader iiuil- marked that he
1
,>aid he.
he saw
f !»
Trinité. Paris. the fir-t one
and forsaw him ruu off,
aud
still
stood
Kg> ptologist. Mon.
had a gun in my hands.
Mi-·» i'lummer recently got that I
Gaiireceived the folatadyftaf with M.
^
\ South Paris man
®4C
·. win speaks la glowing
his native city
from
anecdote
*"■■■·
to
her pn>gress and ability and lowing
\ countrvman drove up
ι « r week
t,. r to be a talented artist. Miss
Store, left his horse
1
^ew»lk and
ache·» at x>uth Paris Fridays
to the
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W hilt
!a\'- iud has pupils from Nora
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explanation

so ex-

that he invested Ave
cited his curiosity
Mr.
cents to hear the thin* play.
11»· attended Pomona Grange here Mu'i-hv suited the machine, the cou u-

of Pari* Grange, who
7^*η number
within three miles of this vil'"

wJ":
ώ
■»'Jï

Tu-.day

«"*· ->·
and became so engrossed
own horse and went t.oor br<* conm sontts
when
,tn* *»th another
by mistake. On the tied off to the listener s delight,
a splendid
V h. iue Mr*.
up
struck
this
he ubouograph
Granger offered
»'"II b~" baad. Drop·
'Thi* dt»es not drive like
a
"<»h. ell.·» savs Mr. Granger,
Jrf1)
H,>nfber *nd she's feeling
But lo and beht^ld. it wasn't
lft'r
all, and Mr. Oranger went
k*,v "
^<'Uth Paris and fixed matters
un
(U etlj m possible, but there, such
·<* ilnd their
way to newspaper
when it vornes to the selecι
whiin a band catoe along
L
*h grade Jersey stock he
eao*4 what's

r®*' he I»-ft his
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DA IKY

WAY.—LAROE

AMOUNT OK

AT

MOR-

APPARA-

ANCE.—INTERESTING ADDRESSES.

trade.

SrSiŒeg

READY WITH THE HOLIDAY GOODS.

BORN.

NORWAY.

MEETING.

TUS ON RXII1KITI0N.—OOOD ATTEND-

There Is no doubt about the Interest
manifested In Hev. It. J. Haughton's
Sunday evening lectures, last Sunday
evening, although the church seats three
hundred, extra seats were brought in and
the aisles and standing moid were tilled.
The views were exceedingly tine.

nmark,

CKUBCHM-

Dec.

2, to the wife of liert Llbby

inner, Uw. 5, to the wife of licit Thomaa,
jut.
uth Pari*, Dec. 2, to the wife of Joaepli

UalveraalUt Church, Rev. Caroline E. A n ee 11,
Pantor. Preaching service on Sun· lay, at 10.45
A.M.; Sabbath School, 11:41 P. M.
Second Congregational Church, Ββ>· »■ 8·
service SuBday.
Rldeout, l'a#tor.
I0 30A. M.;Sabl«th8chool. Γ1.44 A. it. ■ Soda»
regular weekly Prayer Meet
Moctlng, Î 00 v.

a «on.

ru,

Nov. 24, to the wife of A. W. Atkln*,

uth
u, a

I'aiie, Nov. l«, to the wife of John

Preachlnjr

The thousand and one pretty and useful
articles suitable for Gifts, have arrived and will
be found temptingly displayed in our two large stores.

i»tu.
(William llartwlek )
dairymen of Oxford County ap- Infc, We<lnc«<lay evening; ^oung People·
rtford, Not. 1», to tlie wife of Kphralm
Friday evening.
preciate the effort* of the State Board Meeting
dk, a ton.
Methodic Church. Kev. F. Groevenor. PMtar.
of Agriculture in their behalf, and they
nmark, Nov. 20, to the wife of Γγβ<I
Preaching «wrrloe, 10 an a. *·,
•on.
came in numbers to the dairy conference WOO M.; Rt.clal Evening Meeting, 7 00 P. M.,
meet
toon'*
claa·
υ
Mill·», Nov. 22, to the wife of Peter
raver n-eettng, Tuesday evening;
at Norway, to look, to listen and to
le, a daughter.
Friday evening.
lng,"
learn. It was a good meeting, well atPa»tor.
llai<tl*t Church. J. L.
Harding,
tended and
interesting throughout. Preaching œrvlce, i«0 r. *; Sabbath School,
"Ye Old Fashioned Husking Bee" With such a display of improved dairy 3 -U0 p. h. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening.
MARRIED.
which was giveu by our
STATKP MEKTliiUS.
young people machinery as was made, no progressive
in the New Hall last Friday evening was farmer could fail to wish to inspect ; and
In Stkith I'aHa, I>ee. 7, by Rev. T. J. Ham-dell,
Union U. A.C., So. K. a**cmble* Mr.
F.A A. M
Cliyton A. Churchill ami Mien Angle I..
well patronized. The pails were ex- with such an
array of speakers as Pro- Wedseedav Evening, on or l»efore full moon, at Ixtvcjrilr, lH4h of South Pari*.
meeting of ( Ixfonl
ceedingly well taken, from I'ucle Nathan fessors Gowell anil Jordan of the State M atonicNo.flail.In Regular
In ItJownfteld, Nov. 2H, at the rc*ldenee of the
Maxonlc Hall, Monday R venIK,
Lodge,
down to little
hrtdeVlmothor, hy Kev. N. « lough, Sydney C.
Bobby and the Chinese College, Miss Barrows. Professor Conn,
in* on or liefore full moon. Oxford Council, B.
Girl. Solomon Ix'vl did his part in a "the father of dairy
and AS. M.. Friday evening, on or alter full moon. Kenl«< |i ami Inxa A. .Iohn*on, U»ih of llru*n
tlell.
bacteriology,"
most excellent manner sud his singing
no one
Norway I>lvl*lon,NonsofTeni|>crance. In Bver·
In N. irway, Nov. 2;·, hy Ile v. I". Gro*venor.
ι Ex-t»overnor Hoard of Wisconsin,
was highly pleasing.
We hope he wll lido could fall to be interested in the literary •on Hall every Saturday evening.
K. I>ay ami Mary Kvelyn Klske, both of
I. O. O. F.—Regular meeting in (Kid Fellow» IbmmI
Norwa
well in his new business in selling washIlall, everv Tue*day Evening. Wlldey Encamppart of the programme.
In W bi>t Sumner, Nov. 24, hy Geo. A. Cham I·
ing machines. In a verse of his own
The day Wednesday was occupied In ment, No.Sl. meet* in (Kid fellow» Hall, MOM it 1er. K* |., Kno.li llartlott of South Woodetoek
fourth Friday Evening» of each month.
an<l Mi] h. Sarah K. ltate* of Weat Sumner,
composition he stated that this was his setting up the exhibition. Large ex- ami
K. of P.—Regular meting in Hathaway Block,
In \\ pel Nuranor, Nov. 30, hy G. M. Small,
business since coming to South Paris, hibits of
and
apparatus every Thursday Evening. Τ*. B, A. (>. Noye* κ*.·.,
dairy machinery
nroln T. Haven port ami CeeJl U. Noye*,
i.| Sumner.
and the joke was •{ulckly appreciated by were made
Λ Κ. F. Goss Olxialon, No. 12. meet* third Friday of each (>Mth >>f
by the Α.
the audience. Others are equally worthy Co. of Auburn, Kendall &,
of
In
Man»., Nov. 2$, by Rev. B. A.Greene,
nn,
M
In
Τ Λ. B—Harry Rurt Port, No 44,
Whitney
of special mention such as
Patrick Portland, and the Moseley A Stoddard Ryenton Hall on the thtnl Friday Evening of t>. I».,V baa. R. Wyman of aMM, Ν. II., and
Jennie M surk of Norway. No earda.
I'ncle Mfg. Co. of Itutland, VI. A wide space each month.
O'Ryan, Joslah and Betsey.
In Kryeburv, Nov. 10, by Rev. Β Ν. Htone, Dr.
S. of V.—Wellington llobb» Utmp meet» the
Nathan's singing was heartily encored. nearly around the hall was tilled with
Klrh.irt K. Chare of Botfon an<l l^-ah darker of
Moond an·I fourth Fri'lay Evening# of each
Ths entertainment was full of innocent machinery and apparatus,
Fryohun.
including
Iiii>wiinl, Nov. >, by Kev. J. It. Howard,
mirth, and all had a "good time."
It Is separators, testers, churns, aud all the "'Vv! B. C.—Meet» In Granite Hall thirl Friday HerU-rt Wc«t aiel Géorgie
Make, both of Ox
in
month.
each
a matter of
fonl.
general opinion that the other forms of apparatus used In an up- evening
r.o;G. C.—Meet* the 2d and 4th Thutt'lay
various characters
were
well repre- to-date, successful dairy.
In
Hall.
month
of
each
Secretary evening*
Ryerson
P. of Η «—Norway Grange meet* every other
sented. At the close a supper was serv- McKeer. pronounced the amount of apDIED.
ed in the G. Λ. Ιί. Hall, and a goodly paratus fully Hve times what had ever Saturday at Grange Hall.
Ν. E. O. P.—I-akealde l-odge. No. 177, meet· In
number partook thereof.
third
been showu before.
Wednesday
Ryenton Hall, on the flr»t and
In S uth Pari*. Dec. 4, Μη». Polly Paunec
of each month.
Tliaverl a.'eil '4 yearn, II month*, I· day·».
Although none of the exercises of the evening·
E. F. SMITH, Esq.. New Grange Block, I* the
JOHN'S LETTER.
In
the
on
held
Notway, IKsr ft, Mr*. Olive K. lliiMcy.aged
were
conference
Wednesday,
authorize. I local agent an.l conr*pondent of (he 54vean.
Neighbor Λ. G. Packard and grandson town had filled up so well by Wednes- Democrat for Norway
antl favor* thown him will
St w, Nov. Λ, Mr*. John Mi keen, aget .1
ίιι
pasted through the village yesterday day night that there were no rooms to be appreciated by the publisher·.
year*, month·.
with a nicely matched pair of oxen that be' bad at either of the hotels, and a
In
».'it*rtvllle, Nov. J». Millie, .laughter of
JOB PanrrtKO:—New type, fa*t presse·, «team
Mr. anj Mr*. Κ rank WUIott.agw-l 1 year uni It
A. G. knows uumber of the visitors were provided for
he bought In Woodstock.
power, e\|>er1enre<l workmen ami low price·

The

..

combine to make thU

an ox

ne**

worked by
filled it full of endless misery that lasted hand
power, one by steam, and one by
all night, and to-day am in no condition the
yearling bull Nestor, lu a "Baby"
to kick.
Some might call it gout which tread
power. This novel form of power
CoAs
is brought ou by high living.
attracted a good deal of attention.
!
wife
under
to
his
on
the
said
uant
Hill
Several showcases In the front of the
similar conditions, "You won't get any hall were devoted to the exhibits of butmore b»nnock into me."
ter entered In competition for the prizes.
Mrs. V. I*. DeCoster has received an-1 Each lot was accompanied with a score ι
<
entre
from
other little Turner
Granger
card, showing the rating given it on a
That makes three scale of
the Giver of l.ife.
points by the expert in charge.
V.
little Grangt-rs. Writing is not Mrs.
The lots of butter were from all parts
P.'s onlv accomplishment.
of the state, and were without exception
Say. Friend Pray, are you going to handsome. The scoring was as a rule
back up and "lid" for another pu'l? Bet- between *."» and Won a scale of It*».
for women will have the The rt ivor scores i"> of the 1«*>
ter unhitch,
last pull. I think that nature has evened aud it was largely on this that the butup the thing fairly well, aud hasn't ter was reduced from the standard of !
duiu|)ed all the good and none of the, perfection.
However, it
bad in any one place.
Λ i»mall case had au attractive exhibit
Vines seem that the Ksijuimeaux an· in the form of a ''Rogers group" repre1
slightly handicapped. Then· are some senting a dairy scene, moulded from
drawbacks down under the equator where ] butter by Mrs. llobbs of Norway,
eternal warfare w ith all venom- lu this group a man worked an old-1
life is
There fashioned dash
ous things that bite and sting.
hurn, while a woman
is a happy medium and that appears to worked over butter at a more modern
be in New Kngland. and especially in swing churn. The piece was surround-1
Maine and more especially in Oxford ed by about 100ducklings, moulded from
County, and more especially yet riifht the »auie yellow material. These were i
here in Buckticld on Skeet's Point. The from a Foxcroft exhibitor.
outs here are that we have to hump ourAt half-past 10 the assembly was called j
selves and wear patches to keep square to order by Hon. W.H.Vinton of the
with the world, aud pav our own and Hoard of Agriculture, and Key. Miss
part of the taxes of those who have Augell offered prayer.
John A. Roberts, master of Norway
gaiued a competency In the years that
have always been more or less prosper- Urange. delivered a cordial addres·» of (
That condition exists welcome, welcoming the board, and the
ous to them.
wherever the old flig floats, from the visitors from far and near.
lakes to the gulf, from t^uoddy Head to
natnnan » imu» »u ir»|>uuuum i1·'»·
the Golden Gate, whatever the quality of Norway a tribute of praUe, and spoke at
the soil, w herever the American congress some
of the tiifçnity and Imcasts its baleful shadow. Its mildew and portance of the farmer's calling.
its blight.
The address of the forenoon was ?·>
were

shown.

Two

were

|

point*,]

j

j

length

11 utuλη nature

neing as u i«.

wnxi eau

their own interest* with "The people be
And there were
damned." for a motto.
that class before the
a majority of
The legitipalmy days of Cleveland.
ni tte fruits of long years of class legislation were over-ripe, and here we are,
but **«· needn't whine or pretend that we

*<>uld

not

the s^tne
brisket.

with the same
Human nature is about
article in everybody's

writing up a directory of Oxford· ounty.
W. II. Whltcotnb ha» ΐκ*η shipping
his s weft corn during the week. It is

be tlrst-clas» corn.
her
Mrs. Bcnj. Marston will vl-it
daughter, Mrs. W. B. Whlttler. lu Newduring the winter months.
ton, Miss
She goes to Newton this week.
Mrs. .1. A. Bolster rem »lne about the
No
same.
change for the
to

OF
HON.
BIRTHDAY
FIFTY FIRST
WALDO PETTENGILL
Ι.'ι μκ>·κι» Fall.», !>ec. ■"».
S|«*U] to the ltomocrat.
It was a great tribute to many years
of usefulness in town, county and state
that over tifty of Kumford's best pe*>ple called at the residence of Hon. Waldo
Pettengill last Monday evening to offer
*incere congratulations on his rifty-tlrst

birthday.

j

of age, his energy, prudent counsel, public spirit and untiring efforts, have been
and the
put forward to benetit the town,
ku in ford of to-day is greatly indebted
"Good as it was," "Better as it
to him.
is," The best is yet to come."
Fortunate indeed are the people of
thi- town that at the age of tifty he did
··

not relinquish his arduous labor as was :
on
previously contemplated, but took
uew duties, put more /.cal and enthusiasm
into his life work of making Kumford
Kails the ideal, euterprising.leading town ;

better.

allude·!
etperlei

<

t<> business Α. I*. Bassett h is
the
of
from the ianltorshlp
Opera House »nd William II. Twnmbly
ha» been apjwVmtcd jtnltor by the trustees in Mr. Bissrtt's plac*.
Verner M. Whitman enjoyed a f-w
dav* at home the last of the week. Mr.
Whitman has an excellent position a»
principal of the Calais High School.
M ell W. Samn«on Is manufacturing
and selling key checks.
I.ast Sabbath at the Methodist church
three admitted on
one was baptized,
probation and four admitted to full
membership. A very 1 «rg·· attendance
during service». Much interest is m mlf es tea by the church membership.
l*rof. Charles Γ. Barnes of Portland
Mr.
friends this
visited his
Barnes is studying law in Portland.
II. 11. Burnham. who is in the jewelry
business at Kryeburg. returned to his
business this week.
G<*orge Noyes Ιαη^ wpnlred anu
shingled his stable on Dcvrlng Stm t.

w.yk.

at length upon the
subject, "The Relation of the tood of
Milch Cows to the Quality of their
The annual meetiug of Oxford County Product." Professor Jordan took the
ofof
election
the
Pomona Grange for
general ground that within reasonable
3.
ficers met with Paris Grange Dec.
limits of feediug, the character of the
the
with
The forenoon was occupied
eftect upon the
food had little If
of
j chemical compositionany
of the milk ; and
general routine of business, reports
;
the
for
ofiicers
subordinate granges and
at length the results of nuAll I he quoted
etc.
year, givlug the fifth degree,
merous tests. In Germany and the I niteti
Oxford
of
In support of his position. He
reports show the grauges
ί States,
County to be in a prosperous condition
cautioned the farmers against the adverThe
j tised concentrated foods, saying tuat
and the leading order of the day.
new :
secretary's report shows 100 voted
they were a damage rather than a bepewas
it
year.
uarnes the past
toMin«it
Grange
to give #2.> to West
afternoon Ex-Governor Hoard
of
wards a new hall, to take the place
of Wisconsin was Introduced, and was
declared
was
recess
A
the one burned.
Governor
received with long cheers.
fordinuer, and ooly Orangers can appre- Hoard spoke on "Waste and Economj
ciate a grange dinner.
in Dairy Management,' and held the
In the afternoon the following oliicers close attention of his audience.
:
were elected for the year
The conference closed with a meeting
J. A. Knbert*. Ma»ter.
for general discussion Friday evening.
overseer.
fl. I). ilatuuKiiui,
The following premiums for butter
S. Ε. Jacksou, Secretary.

station, theu spoke

ELECTED.

«

^Frlday

Frank Wου·I, Steward.
E. G- tireene. Aiwbunt Stewart.
Mluulc Cox, La«ly Assistant Steward.
B.C. t unie. I.ate K<*per.
Mr». J. A. Hubert*, Puoiuua.
llr«. Fml Kuwe, Fl;ra.
Mr»· 11. l>. ilanimoril, Cerw.

were

reported:

a, lUlry butter, made by exhibitor on
a Ικ-rd of one breed-Mr.· L. V
tbe
Molloff Mount Vernon, ♦12.00.
• Ian* 11.
dairy butter, made on the tann. irom
herd—T. II. Morse. V\ aterford, ill·**).
CLa-* 1* creamery butter, made by exhibitor
herd* from cream obtain*!
from milk
the eeparator—IIlllalde Creamery, Exeter.

Wnf.frum

.■1.—

lv

oïïdxed

exhibitor
clL Ε creamery butter, made by Mountain
meeting will be held with
Um-Sabattua
of
Norway Grange the first Tuesday
^ alee, #12-00.
CrauH'O'i
officers.
January for the installation of

The next

BUSINESS NOTES.

WRITE, CHILDREN, WRITE.
Sou tu Paris, Dec. 4,1895.
Dear E'Utur :
Toys and fancy crockery at Nevers".
Do you have any little folks' letters in
nine
targe line of holiday goods at Neven'.
am a little boy
years
your papery 1
stock of dolls at Never·'.
old. I live on Paris Street. I have no
Large
a number of picture
pets but 1 have
at
Call
Nevers' and look over the stock
two
about
books. My school closed
of goods.
weeks ago. If this escapee the waste

merriment.
audieuce lots of
Zylpha Prince took the part of Mother
Goose to perfection. The drill in which
the

ed

twenty or thirty boys and girls took
part was most pleasing and displayed
the results of great care aud persistent
drilling. The floral rainbow of twentyone misses, and the tableau of thirtyfive young ladies were beautiful. The
circle took about forty dollars.
Geo. W. Holmes, D. D. G. M., of the

lfith Masonic District, attended a meeting of the D. D. G. Masters at August»
Monday and Tuesday.
The members of the high school held
a fair at Concert Ilall Friday evening,
the proceeds of the sales to l>e invested
in books for the school library.

While Daniel LaBroke of Waterford
was feeding his horses at the Norway
station Saturday the train came In. The
four horses with bridles removed started
up Cottage Street upon the run. The
large heavy wagon came in contact with
Clint Mills' carriage near Nevers' and
damaged it considerably. Opposite the
New Grange Block on Bridge Street one
of the horses ran against Moses Swan,
knocking him down, and the wagon
struck Mr. Swan's carriage and comdemolished it. One of the lead
orses was also thrown and the team
injured.
stopped. No one was seriously
hurt.
The norses were not

Eletely

Yea

OPHTHALMOMETER
Tht4

positive

is the most

>l[jeetive

all ο
and :
date
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FULL LINE OF

?.·;i

;

|pticians

It wonlil

ιο·Ι

i>y

in

!

û
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Vf.

cannot

we

Remember

want.

prices

higher than

are no

at other seasons of the

year,

help pleasing the

buyer.

economieal

the

RESPECTFULLY,

Now is the Time
TO

HEAVY CLOTHING !
For the Winter coming.

to he

caah.

)ton fltr dollar·

Call

at

our

Store and

sold at

a

bargain

we

you

$100 grade Warwick bicylarge cle and $65 grade Crawford

Ihfil· in liavv your ey·· rtamInn' Hut for a .liort llmr I will
um.Jr all riamlliallon· frrf.

GET YOUR

Month Pari*·.

of

lot of Wool Underclothes, Double Front ;ind lUck. for
sold for l«*n than 7">c. before.
A nln· assortment of Winter Overahirte, in Flannel and Jersey, ju^t the
right thing for Cold Weather.
1

special

We have

a

Stationery !

GOODS:
Violins.

and Horse Blankets !

Price» Low.

BARGAIN :

W

to<ld

A *
Phonoharp
2-*>land teach you
for
to play

A. FrothlnshAm,
17 MARKET SQUARE.

OXFORD, »*·—At η Court of Probate hel<l at
Pari*, within ami for the County of Oxford, on
the thlnl Tuewlay of Nov. Α. I). 1*!ώ.
WILLIAM WOODSUM, Administrator on
the estate of KLIAS II. I.0VK.I0Y late of Peru,
Ιιι κ»Ι·Ι County, dcraued, having iireiiciite<l
hi* vrount of a<lmlnl»tnitlon of the E* ta te of
*al<l deceaMwl for allowance
< iKi'KKKU, That *al«l .\<linlnl*tratoririvc notice
to all perxtin» lutcrc/-tc<l,by cau»l»»raco|>y of thle

John Pierce
I. O. O. F. Block,

to Ik; published three week? successively
In the Oxfonl Democrat, printed at South I'arls,
thatthev may a|>|H-ar at a Court of Probate to l>c
hel>I at Paris", In sal·] County, on the thlnl Tue*
.lay of I>ec. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon,
ami «how au*·. If auy they hare, why the name
should not be allowed.'
on 1er

Soi :th Paris, Maine.

GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—atteet
ALBERT D. PARK. Relier.
—

HAMLIN & BICKNELL

and you

Norway, Mainr.

-

Respectfully,

HANDKERCHIEFS.
1
1
1
1
A

each.
l.ot ·"·<» doz. Handkerchief* for Children at
"
at 5c. each, regular price 10c.
I»t 7Γ» u
44
embroidered and hemstitched at ]'k·.
I,ot .">0 "
"
"
"
u
u
121-ic.
I.ot SO "
large assortment of silk. 1ίη··ιι and muslin embroidered Htndkerchiefa at I V.,
25c., 37 l-2o., "»0e., 75c. and 91.00.

MUFFLERS.

Our line of Mufliers in cotton, worsted, silk and satin,
ranging in price from 25c to $3 00, is very large and contains
some

of the l>est

(J^lpOlppobite J. O. Crooker's, Hardware.

For two weeks

we

CHEAP!

Super

per

yd.

ply Carpets

for

WE ALSO HAVE

ABi(lie ol* Extra Brussels Remnants,
( 1-2 yds.) and Fringe to match.
Just the

things

for

TOWELS.

pride in our stock of Towels, which was selected
in
early the season and at the very lowest prices. We hiive
in stock over 200 dozen and the prices range from 10c. to
$1.00 each.
We take

NORWAY,

Smyrna Bugs, Brush
Vlats, Oil Cloths, Carpet Linings, Matting, Carpet Sweepers.
At tlx© Lowest

Bolster & Co.,

filC3XJfl7XX

Ohlldrwi Oryfor Pitcher*· Oattoria

Merritt Welch,

MAINE

■

Special Sale

of

pairs of Ladies' Full Dong'ola
Goodyear Welt Hoots to be sold at
150

$1.75 per pair. Our former price
$3.00 per pair.

was

These goods are all first quality and good
style. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Widths C. D. and £.
Come in at once Ijefore the sizes are gone.

Rugs.

Hasf ocks,

Dayton

shown.

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE.

shall continue to sell

2

bargains ever

Ladies' Fine Footwear

HAMLIN & BICKNELL.

CARPETS!

Trade !

Over 500 Dozen of Ladies' and Gents'

NORWAY GROCERS,

Are se ling one pound ofCollee and a nice quart Milk Can
for 25c .—4 ozs. Lemon Extract, the best, for 25c.—The best
New I •ates, 5c. a pound.—A fine Maple Syrup, $1 a can.
We ian save you money on Groceries by trading with us.

Ν

yourself

FURNISHER,

CLOTHIER, HATTER,
133 .Kain Xlrcrl,

Harnesses, Robes

Guitar*.

^7 l-2c.

for

H. B. FOSTER,

JUST RECEIVED !
A Urfc Mock of

I'honoharp.
Zithers.
Banjos.

Best Extra

Investigate

SHURTLEFF'S Holiday

MUSICAL

w*

profit.

JUST RECEIVED FOR THE

1'arifl III 1 Academy I'lns.

KJ-

COATS,

which we are willing to sell for a email
will find this so. Uetnember the place.

AT

ladies* ί hirt Waist Sets.
IU-It I'in I
I5. lt Hu Ikies.

N'eut and Nohby.

Large Stock of
FUR

SEAS Enable
SPECI M.TIES :

description,

A New Line of OVERCOATS and ULSTERS, Just Received,
Come to us for your Hats and Caps, we can save you money.

FINE

SOt'TII FA HIS.

etc.

never

Cut In all shape·. .Suit,-for Men. Youth* and Hoy.

t PLEASANT ST.,

SOUTH PARIS.

will show
New Line of all kinds of

New Suits of every

Dr. S. Richards,

Pier ;e's Jewelry Store !

a

Underwear, Shirts, Hosiery,

for

a

■■

our

most

A. I. Sturtevant,

vision
all up-to-

tents of

used

now

an

quarters

large and

help showing you something

largest and

Guns, Shells, &c.

Esny

basket I will write again and I hope
H.
other little girls and boys will write large and small.
Fkost.
G.
£.
also.
1st· Um Mrs blowing like a porSpecial sale of ladles' fine boots at He got
Here is a riddle, Why is a crow F
polae. Fora mlnate hte congblnr was awful.
Oxford County shoe store. 150 pairs to He
look a dp from a bottle and cou*b«l no
The label sak) Adamton'a
The Lewistou Sun has moved loto its be sold for about one-half the former mon that trip.
Betaale Cough Balsam.
la McGUHcoddy Block.
price. F. W. Faunce, clerk.
new

in very

of Goods

In Both Stores I

and cannot

Sporting Goods!

badly

public installation of
the officers of Pennesseewassee Lodge,
K. of P., at the Opera House, on the
evening of Thursday, Jan. 2. Rev. R.
J. Haughton of Sonth Paris has acceptH. Neven, Norway, live bait,
ed an invitation to make a short address.

regular line

NOYES & ANDREWS Props

GEORi.lt V STKVKNS,
South Pari*, Me.

Owing to some impediments peculiar
to traveling shows the dramatic comadvertised to show at the Opera
[oufe Saturday evening did not put in
appearance.
There will be

)

MAINE.

YOUHS

lient*

"well

eutertaiument.
as the tirst class
Mother Goose and her wax works afford-

styles

nobbiest

Ïli

"operation

Professor

gloves and mit-

Our

that you

you will find thu

and Slum* nf New York. Ineludlng
Life." Law.'6o»pel and Politic», are
a» you flml them lu real life from an
of eight vear* In the Society and In
I that Greet < Ity, Including It» •luni*

Kforll

xo.

NORWAY,

immense line of

an

BLUE STORE!

•tltutl.il
a* well.
"I have known
Kdwa I Jud»<>n, I». D., *av»
Mi ^t··■· ■n* many yearn, lie ha· *ome mo«t Ιιι
I'M -tii'irl view· wlileh lie ha» taken, Illustrative
of «ome ltd the mo«t pathetic and ptfture*<iue
them
plia»e* ο our New York life I have aeen
d And tlicm attractive and full of in·
my «elf a "
Alao Indorsed hy many other |>o»m
•tmetlon
Β .ind < ulielal· of Vew 1 <»rk City.
Ilient CU
*oll· lied and fllle<l until after
h
ι.
New

J

table

AT THE

Cirent Ctly.
depleting life In street, Ilot*

...n

and

as-

in collars and cuffs.

and

lace

elegant

an

tens and the

handkerchiefs.

111 uetrAtod liooturo.
Vnm« mid Shadow» in n

pliai, I'
alio "II

j

nice linen table dam-

fumes and

year*.

Lelt un·

sortment of

ask, rugs, gloves, mittens, per-

Owing

[

M m.
Fre«l Ko we. Treasurer.
ti. W. U. 1'erham, Lecturer.
A. E. Morte. Chaplain.

covers,

H il lib
A

spreads,

shown in Oxford

ever

County, and

lace shams

chcnille curtains

Γη Al k»ny, Nov. 12, Unie· Κ. Bird, »h'ed
month*.
year*.
In Ν th WiMwl»loek. in»·. 1. Mra. Ικμ.ι*. wife
of Κran 1 Mlllrlt an<l daughter of AllgtUlM HI
llnif·, aJe-l al«>ut »1 rear*.
In Hotlih Pari», Dec. 3, Albert Recopl, age-1

I

cloths,

and bed

lava.

nearly !f>

silvei ornaments, linen

and tray

chiefs

celluloid

are

towels, napkins, bureau scarfs

retired

in the state that she is.
Telegrams of regret at not being able j
to be present were received from Hugh
J. Chisholm aud Mr. Chas. D. Brow n, who reflect* honor
native their studies.
upon her
in j
meu who have been largely concerned
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Perry of North
county, gave a "Bread and Butter lalk.
conand
industries
starting those many
She bad au oven upon the stage, aud Evans, Χ. V., are visiting for the tirst
future
the
for
growth, j talked and worked at the same time. time lu teu years, her sisters, Mrs. A. P.
summating plans
Four years old, yet containing some of There was a
good audience in spite of Burueli and'Mrs. Rodolphus Young.
state. |
the
iu
the finest looking buildings
Miss Hunt, tirst assistant in the high
Mr. and Mrs. George A.
: the storm.
as
strides
hardly
Young, yet takiugsuch
of South Paris furnished music school, will pass her vacation at her
Briggs
wonNo
sir!
Yes
Succeed?
seem true.
home in Bath.
for the evening.
der that the town again aud again has
The village was in the possession of a
Vfter the machiuery had been shown
i
so
has
who
helped
largely
him honored
the large company of visitors who attended
in
agalu
Friday
morniug,
even
aud
résulte
about,
to bring these
assembly was called to order once more, the state dairy meeting at the Opera
the county aud state have not been slow it had been iutended to have a cow
upon House, Wednesday, Thursday aud Friand
to recoguize such sterling qualities
the *taee, and have Professor Gowell day, an account of which i6 given elseKind,
trust.
of
given him positions
irive a practical demonstration of the w here.
ever ready :
The rainbow supj>er at Concert Hall
pleasant, upright and honest, We believe
method of judging by points, but it was
work.
to assist in any go«»d
found to be Impracticable. So Instead Thursday evening was a social and tlnanthat the state has a still higher position
Secretary McKeeu spoke briefly, calling clal success, 'llie hall never looked
of trust to place upon him.
attention to the rapid progress in dairy prettier and the tables extending in a
J. E. Stkpiiens.
machinery and appUaiK-es Mnce tbc tirst semi-circle from one side of the hall to
dairy conference was held oui} a lew the other wer<· most attractive. EveryPOMONA GRANGE.
where appeared the colors of the rainW. I|. Jordan, director of! bow. Much credit Is due the fourteen
A PLEASANT MEETING Α Γ SOt TII
the Maine State College expriment young ladles for the excellent supper as
l'A Itlâ.—OF F IC Ε HS

goods,

particular

paid

John.

No other man. who has ever lived in
town, has accomplished so much to give
Uuuiford the ascvudiug place among the
prominent towns as Mr. IVttengill. Coming to Kuiuford when twenty-one years

shingled.
A. It. Turner, of the Turner Publishing Conipanv of Auburn, is in town

reported

among which

...

do the same

old

The Bartlett store buildings on cornt r
of M .tin and Bridge Streets are being

The members of the Browning 4'lub
held tlit-ir meeting Saturday evening
Professor ί». M. Gowell of Orono, on with Mrs. James Ibmforth.
Interesta."
I rofewor
The Ix>dge of Rebekah* are doing
«•Our
Dairy
Go well had no formal address, but gave some very good degree work. Their
a
sensible, practical talk on various rehear**!* are numerous.
Rev. Mr. G rosvenor entertained Hev.
matter* connected with our dair\ InterWe are sorry that we cannot re- ('. F. Potter, of Berlin, Χ. II.. Friday.
ests.
J. L. Harding, pastor of the Baptist
port It In full.
In- church, will hold a reception Monday
if ter dinner Chairman \ Inton
troduced S. M. King of Paris who talked evening at his boarding place, at Mr.
Jerseys a w hile. lie spoke of the Jersey and Mr*. Clarence I »eCoeter'e on Orchard
boom, saying that Cooper
$10,QW> Street. Λ large attendance Ν expected
bull 1 edro. He ad- to be present.
for the Jersey
in
A. .1. Johnston of Cookshirc. Γ.
vocated thè American Jersey ( lub ( attle
has. K. Johnston.
\s>ocUtlon, explaining what entitled an visiting his brother,
'Hie Browning Club met with Mrs.
animal to registry, and how one could
Saturday evening,
become a member of the association.
George Crooker
Professor 11. W. Coun of W esleyaii November .'H)th. It was a most pleasant
Iniversitv, Middletown. Conn., gave session.
Alice Bounds aud Grace Holdeu are
the address of the afternoon on "Kecent
Ihis visiting relatives and frieuds in Boston
lunovatlons In Cream ltipening.*
was a very Interesting lecture to many, where they will enjov the month.
Rev. II- Chase of old Orchard preachthough où a scientific basis. He treated
of the ripening of the cream a* essential ed at the Methodist church Thursday
Ihen evening.
to the good flavor of the butter.
DavidS. Knapp, agent for the Odd
be descrilK-d the riji-ning as a process of
fermentation, produced not by yeast but Fellows Graded Mutual Belief Associaby bacteria· Of courte this take? the tion of Maine, is canvassing in PenobIle Isa successful agent.
matter to some ext«-ut into the realm of scot County.
Mr. and "Mrs. M. W. Meserve of Bolbacteriology. Professor Conn has for a
few rnuutbs beeu conducting exj>eri- ster's Mills spent the Sabbath with Mrs.
rnents in developing the bacteria adapt- Meserve's sister, Mrs. Henry F. Favor.
The ladies of the I'niversalist Society
ed to the proper ri|»enlng of cream, and
has supplied about 3m> creameries are arranging to hold a fair some time
throughout the country, lie urged the during the winter.
Lottie Elliott, of Bumford, visited her
utmost cleanliness in all departments of
dairying, as filth was the most produc- uncle, F. ψ. Elliott, ou Pleasant Street
tive source of bad bacteria.
during the past few days.
Parties report having seen two deer
uulte h number of questions were
asked of Professor < oun by Professor on Pike's 1Π1Ι Sunday afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. Hazelton are home from
Jordan aud others, and this subject of
••pure culture" of bacteria, which may Andover for a few days.
Mr. W. B. Whiteley of Brooklyn,
become au important topic at future
meetings, proved to be one of consider- Χ. V., has been stopping at John
able interest.
Twombly's for a few days.
Ambrose Warren of Colby and Aldro
Thursday evening Miss Anna Barrows
Bowdoln, who spent
of Boston, editor of the Amencau Kitch- J. French of
en Magazine aud a daughter of Oxford Thanksgiving ut home, have returned to

you exi*»et of λ congrues of millionaire,
hankers and bloat.*, but legislation in

opportunities.

department of our bu»l·

complete and popular.

Not enough eiiow for good sleighing.
Col. w. W. Whitman*!» and Uen.
Ceo. I>. Ileal wore at Bangor this week.
The village schools closed Friday for
a vacation of three weeks.
Hie hotels and boarding house» have
the
ness, and appreciate the benefit derived been crowded with gueete during
i
from hearing exj»erts talk as well as ex- week.
Jan. O. Crooker has received tlie
| changing Ideas among themselves.
The stage had been devoted to the radiator# for heating the public library
water will be
practical side of the exhibit, and for half rooms. The steam or hot
an hour four separators in operation put In at once.

And now I wish that some one who
knows it ail would expl tin the cause of
the trouble that has got on the inside of
my foot. last night while sitting before
the tire and mluding my own business,
without any provocation, whatever, a
dart of pain struck my right foot and

and useful articles will be found,

mufflers and handker-

wear,

101 and 112

ornamental

beautiful,

many

..

..

Goods Store !

Dry

selected stock of neck-

best

IN OUR

—

was

Pythias are requested
special elt'ort to attend their
meeting next Friday etening. Work in
K«.|.. »nd Κ. I*. Faune*, the second degree.
in toaro Twtdaj.
The r»'|«>rt which his gaintti circula*» "BobKr" plsred bit
"ion that I.. S. Killing»' safe was entered

w« r··

Β

«t

th k shout
Kr»»t: »* H< live huit.

,f.
li

wovktag

w

tvk«nith -hop.

M

~

1
|i·

»o

I uv-ker

M.

H

< has. 11. Howard has decided to remain
at South Paris until
January lit and
will help at ShurtietT·
drug store dur-

A PROFITABLE

when he sees it. And well he may elsewhere.
at South for he has been familiar with oxen ever
Norway
Thursday mornlug, before the snow
Paris Monday soliciting custom tailor- since he could say "Whoa! hlsh! Back, storm began, the people began to g.ither
Star!" He says that he had decided uot from the surrouudlng region, and the
ing for ( harles II. \«<on of Augusta.
to brag on his pig this year, but has Interest manifested was sulliclent
proof
liev. Mr. < ha{ m «η of the Methodist
An April pig that that the
changed his mind.
dairymen of Oxford County are
church and Rev. Mr. Kauudel! of the will
weigh 44)0 in I>ecember will bear a alive to the lm|w>rtance of keeping up
Baptist church exchanged pulpits ou little nutting.
with the rapid development of their busi-

.hn I Μ· \π<* I amp atr«t* accoa·!
I'H-lav t'TTBlaca of cA«'h rooaiA At
Hal·
iA kB.
Krv-Λ I '«!«*. No. 1*1,
Ν ri\
Γ
Ν
tM ta-l UUpI WaIbmiU}
\ Ιί lit
itK»nlii
Ρ
rtr-la*· f fA
'η 1,<»in*. N«>. tl. nitvu even
11.
Κ
:.g at Mwalr HaII
f
\

M

# »»*

C. T. Kin* and t "apt. G. C. Pratt
built some Κικκΐ looking office rttfor W heefcr's insurant office.

Mr». \. I. Sturtevant was in Boston
week buying a atock of ( hristiuas
goi*!» f.»r the Sturtevant drug store.

Uc'tirf 1'οΓ)μ roevt* :lr«t An·!
vpBlair» f vac h mouth, ip là.

a1

Κ

Κ

\\

'lllt*k and daughter are visMrs. Buck's parents. Dr. and Mrs.
Davis, in < harleruout, Mass.

House to let on High Street, a boat
live minutes walk from «led
factory.
Apply to O. tl. Curtis, South Pirlt, Me.

Our

line of

warm

footwear

beet in town, and
low

as

prices

the lowest,

is

the

are as

con-

sidering quality.
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE,
F. W.

Nui WAjTf Mo·

FAVNCB, Clerk.

NText Door to SfAtlouAl

Ohlldrwi Ory for Pitcher*· Caaterl·.

.«*■&* thi· iksck.

(fit tLm't curt you,

CotTwpoMtoM* oa lopka of tatereM toll* indie·
to toadied. Addreae: Editor Hommasku'
Columk, Oxford Democrat, i'trU. Muta·.

Dr*S wans Nerve

WINDOWS .AND COZY CORNERS.
Λ decorated window adds greatly to

Tkerv's « )«Mtiio we murt master
If ww n-ach the topm<«4 round.
It in 1ht»—tV highest ladder
ΒΑ* tu foot npoa the g ruond.

an» Blood Ton ic

Ail TU· mt>u to this conclusion
Must *γμπ>, as nop*. m time—
That a perfect wlnution
Xi«m the hankait sort uf climb.

for thoa*
ït really makes ©eople well. Λ sure specific
is · wonderful remedy
! r> U ·» i impuritifi from which meu and
■crroui disorders, ttoatch diMtics a
and power until
You cannot realise its
women in this climate nuftr.
it. Attacked to every bottle, is a
re tried it, and you run no risk in tryin*
4** au I jet your money
nk check, fuol for $!. If vou are not cured, .α«Λ
back. Full pints. fi.oo. Sold everywhere.
«

I

DR. SWAN'S.
*
-1V Ε
LA X IV*.
»>-t
η.Τ*ΗΠΓ».

Γ IT*

a,

ft

SWAN'S*£££2~£*3

DR.

**1

η
la η
saturai »rtx» ax· fsaAws a
ΪΥ*«. Î3C «ail **

&*=ï3Jrtte
Ififc pills
fen: j&awsxs
Xïïvtr1

'*

K.-«:.»rv»tfa'·

rwaeste*

!y

ι

u.,

»

A- casrfta*

».

n~«tj

Medloal Co., \Vea»tl»p«H»U, Me.

Orru s

Books.

Reasonable Prices.
ίο* and

pation

book

at your

by it.
AmdqaI

m

an·'

consti-

and
dru^ist's
*&»
*

A"

Peking,

And tit "pel," that dainty of fair Honolulu.
Such strange dinner mv*.v h« U fond of at
I ft-ar

at

one

Fiji will yet
No. IIM.

Oxru«u> COCWTT.

atv

hii*

jardiniere or a
appropriately

ending.

ed

Ownd·.

with

In

set

fancy

shade I»
embrasure.

the

by lambrequins

stamped Spanish

of

with the

furnishing*;

the

thick,

disk-

like kuobs of green and pink glass make
a *ott and becoming light,
used in this
manner.

Half Square and Rhomboid.
2. Quantities nf
1. Λ Michigan river.
4. Λ Japmnw coin.
land. 3. A metal.
5. A verb. 6. A letter.
!
Aran»: 1. Deadly. 8. A device. 3.
A male name. 4. A man's name. 5. I
Streaked.
Down: 1. A letter. 2. A verb. 3. A
hoy's nickname. 4. A girl's name. 8. A
vessel for washing. <5. A girl's name. 7.
I
Pkiclwd. 8. A pronoun. tf. A letter.
Γ.0Λ.

j

I

lamp

leather, plush, or old brocade.
In windows, where it is desirable to
cut off an unsightly view, colored glass
may be used, the" colors harmonizing

What U that to total*
More than to the others?
0>* In making
From thor slaughtered brother*.
α.

loop-

When richness is demanded, the thin
curtains may be replaced or supplement-

Chatter, chatter, chatter!
What a noise the} 're making!
What can 1*· the matter?
Ose is at her baking.

Κ

or

j

IH>orways

effectively c'-ap

may be

d

with portieres of plush, brocade, or
denim; a «ingle curtain caught high,

as

regards

marriage,

we

need

rather a gospel of brave imprudence;
that young people who have health and
love and energy should take them as
their capital, should marry on faith and
hope and not on a certain supply of bank
Who has not
stock and railway shares.
seen the happiness that comes from the
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with festoons of drapery looped
above.—Gode>*'* Magazine.
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WHAT TO GIVE AT CHRISTMAS.
The true value of a gift is the thought
The tendency with
that is put into It.
many people is to give what will make
the most show for the money, and good
sense and sound judgment have little to

do with the selection.
With due allowance for Individual
preference?, the generality of people are

been and could have been aud «ere not.
—Harper'* Bazar.
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The assignees of tb« American Spool
A Bobbin Co. desire to sell the spool
mill at Dixfleld which was lately occupied and operated by G. L. Merrill. For

particulars apply
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children ? Professor Β.—I have no such
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When Baby waa eiclt, we gare hrr Oaatorte.
Wbrn ah· waa a Child, ahe cried for Caatorla,
When ahe became Miaa, ahe clung to CaAoria.
When ahe

had Children, ahe gave them Caatoria.

CRANBERRY PIE.
Pick over and wash the cran berries,
put them in a porcelain kettle with a
very little water, and cook until tender.

indigestion.

neighbors
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one hour, then pour over it
three cup-tils of boiling water, then
•train through a cloth, squeezing It well
Set on ice and when it begins to harden
stir into it the whites of three eggs hentStrawberries, raspen to a stiff froth.
berries or oranges may be used instead of

Then press through a strainer, and add
Line a
Little Girl to her Matnma—What U a sugar to make it very sweet.
dead letter, please? Mamma—One that plate with rich paste, fill with the cranhas been given to your pi pa to post.
berry. put on crossbars of paste and a
strip on the edge and bake.
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Will leave Frank'ln Wharf. Portland, and India
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; cool place till wanted; if
Roll rhe pa«trv about just putting the floor under it."
crl*p and liffht.
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quarter of an inch thick, and cut Into
A gentleman apologized for words utj square», three Inches on a side; brine tered in wine: "I did not mean to say
one corner of the square over 10 touch
what I did, but I've had the misfortune
th»· opposite corner, making a triangnlar
to lose some of my front teeth, and my
: ihape. and being careful not to press the
words get out everv now and then w ithedpes together. Sift sugar over the top
out my knowledge."
; and bake in a quick oven till a delicite
When cold thev can be pressed
! brown.
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The New York weekly Press,
I

An up-to-date REPI'BLICAN NATIONAL NEWSPAPER, containing m
feature* MARcolumn* of excellent reading matter, with the following special
on economic
subjects,
KET REPORT, the moet complete published; LETTERS
School of Social Economic*; SERMON, by ι
by George Gunton, President of the
WOMAN'S PAGE; YOITH'S
leading New York minister; STORY PAGE;
R.
A.
G.
NEWS; Funny PHTl'ItEs,
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Beard»
I>an
PAGE, to which
and NEWS from Washington and abroad. During the Fall Campaign the paper
atteutlou to NATIONAL POLITICAL NEWS.
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OXEORD. «·
Part·, within and for the County of Oxfonl. on the thlnl Tuesday of No* Α. I». I*&
JOHN M. l.t'DDEN, AdmlnUtrator on the
«••tab· of SARAH A. MrLAt'GHLIN late of
Oilfield, in said County, deceased. ha «In* pre
senf d hi» account of administration of the
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ALBERT I). PARK, Register.

OXEoRI», »·.—At a i'ourt of I'mbate held at
Pari», within and for the Count* of Oxford,
A. I>. !"-Λ.
on the thlnl Tue»da* of No*
on Ibe petition of (Jllbert W. Vat»·» of Oreen
woo.1 pravlnx for the appointment of C H A RLKS
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um Mill Pond and land of Washington Colcord;
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation, on the sJutb by land of Exra J. Towle and
pn
t l»y land of Simeon Day. with the buildwestpy
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow the
η son with mill and privilege, the same to
Inge tbctroi
Is
Shiloh's Vltallzer
Skin?
aposltlve contain tr'
( itrty acre* more or lea·. And where··
of eaW mortgage have been
urc conr lUona
sure.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South the
ode· U berebjr given that I, the aald
broken,
Paris.
Wash! η ι ion Colcord, claim a foreclosure of «aid
mort gag by reason of «aid breach of conditions
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. 8. Α.,
aa by Um statute· In such eaee· mad· and proter, bout ded and

tSPVSLrsSii* » JÎÏUS

>ondltlona a* by the statute* in such
ind provided.
Cornish, Me., Oct. id, A. D. 1ΛΟ.

case*

made

WASHINGTON COLCORD

111 80.
"

Π. λ. Aarnaa, M D,
Oxford Si, llrwtijn, Ji. T.

f>ur physicians in the children · apartspoken highly of thi-ir tiperi-

ment hare

outside practlm with c*»i./na.
have among our
wo only
medical supplias what ia known u r
tha
products, yet we are free to confess that

euoe

in their

and

although

merits of I'aatona haa won ua to look wuJk
favor upon it."
Usitxd lloarrrai. amo DurxsaaiT,
lioatun, Va*

premature graves."
Da. J. F Kixchklos,
Conway, ark.

Allen

C. Smith. I'm

SAFES

SAFES !

SAFES I

Fire Proof and Burglar Proof
Stool Iilnod. Safes !

House Safes !

Bank Safes !
Over

County

Si OTIC Κ OF FORECLOflCRE.
Where**, Samuel Stanley ami Julia A. Stan
ley, lx>th of Porter, In the County of oxfonl ami
Htate of Maine, by tnelr deed of mortgage of
late November Mb, A. D 1»7V, reconled In Ox
font Registry of Dtdto, Western District. book
<l. page 4, conveyed In fee and In mortgage to
Washington Coleonl of Cornish In the County of
York ami State of Maine, a certain parcel of land
with the buildings thereon. l*oun<le»l and described m follow*, vli. on the north by land of
Simeon Day; on the ea*t hy the Coleonl mill
pond and land of Washington Coleonl; oo the
»outh by land of Kzra J. Towle and on the weet
l)v land of Simeon Day; also the mill with all
jf the machinery belonging thereto with the privl
lege, the land to contain thirty acres more or
less; also the machine that the raid Samuel
*tanl«y bought of Wellington Towle, Octolwr il,
ItCu, which le a water wheel anil boanl circular
This
«aw and machinery tielonglng thereto.
mortgage le given subject to a mortgage given to
Washington Coleonl by Jonathan W. Cook,
lated March H. A. D. ΙΗΤβ, for six hundred
iollars. reconled lo the We»tern Oxfonl Din
And
trlct, April C, 1 <77. book <M, page .121
arhervas the condition* of »ald mortgage have
tjeen bmken, notice la hereby given that I the
•aid Washington Coleonl claim a foreclosure of
Mild mortgage by reaaon of said breach of

lue."

Tk· Ceataar Coapaay, TT Marrajr Itrsat, Mow York City.

GEORGE A. WILSON. Judge
of Insolvency Court, Oxfonl County.

To the creditor* of LORIN G. McKEKN of
A llmny, in the County of Oxfonl and State of
Maine. Insolvent IH-fiWir
You art· hereby untitled. That with the approval of the Judge of tlie Court of Insolvency
for said County the Second Meeting of the
I* appointed to
Creditor* of ul<l Insolvent
Probate
Court
room
Id
l« held at tlie
on Wednesday, the lath
Paris In said
'lay of l>ec., A. I>. UK, at nine o'clock In the foreYou will govern youmelvc* arconiingly.
noon.
Given under m ν hand and the onlerof Court
thin A*h iUy of N'ov., A. I). IS».
ALBERT D. PARK, Register of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Oxford.

Caatoria la ao well adapted to children thai
recommend it aa superior toaiiy powcnpOon

known to

of
Caatoria is the beat remedy for children
which 1 aw acquainted. I hope the day la not
fardiaunt when mothers willconaiier the rea!
ininterest of their children, and uae Caatoria
a:ead of the vartouaquack noatruma which are
dt-atroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, aoothing ayrup and other bu-tfui
agents down their throats, thereby sending

ifottce of Ntroad Meeting of Creditor·
la Inioluary.

A.jft#3Dy

I

"

IT

la Cou η rjr

·μ

dn*n

Thlnl
—Court of lnsol*ency.
We<lnesda* of No* A. I> ΙΛβ. In the matter
of CHRISTIE A REl'oRI). Insolvent Debtor.
1» hereby onlered. That notice lie iflven to
all |>··Γ»ι·η· lut· γ»·«Ιι·Ί In the -< ttl.-ti·.·nt of the
of
Β
Geo.
final
account
Crockett, a··
•lirneeof the aUivo named Insolvent l»elilor, by
cau»lnfracopyofthl«onlerto )>e |>ubllsh«><l three
weeks «uivesslrelv In the Oxfonl liemocrat, a
newspaper prlnte-l In Sotth Pari», In «aid County,
that tltey may appear at a Court of !n«olven·-* to
lie held ât the Pn>l>ate Court Room on theSnl Wed
nes<lay of Dec. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon and be heard thereon, and object If they
see cause.

excellent medicine for chit
Mother* hare repeatedly toid roe of its
an

good affect upon their children."
Da. O. C. Oaoooo,
Lowell, Xaaa

At Pari», In the County of Oxfonl and State
of Maine, the Mh day of No* Α. I). 14Λ
The under«!*ned hereby |tf*e» notice of hi·
appointment as Assignee of the Insolvent estate
( I RTI*
the
»t
..f Jo||S <
Part-. In
Count* of Oxfonl, Insolvent iH-litor, who has
lieen declared Insolvent upon hl« |>etltlon by
the Court of Insolvency for «aid County of
Oxfonl.
Ε. E. STONE, Aaalgnee.

OXPORD,

liarmleas aubMitiito

Castoria

Castoria.

"Caatoria la

Αι·Ι(·«« of hi· Ap|Mlatmrat.

.STATI.

No

wt
tiu

loller of

a

and flatulency.
teething troubles, cures conatipation
the stomach
the
food,
regulates
aasimilates
Caatoria
natural
and
sleep. Cas·
healthy
and bowels, giving
Friend.
Mother's
Panacea—the
toria is the Children's

administrator
JAMES» WUIUIIT of l'arl«
of the .-tAtc of MARY Κ MORGAN late of
<>reenwi»ud, In Mid County of Oxfonl,
decra«ed
OUMUB,ThatMdH of the forvirolnif |κ·11
(Ion '«· ι'ul>11 -In ·I for Ihre»· wwk« successively.
prior to the thlnl Tuesday of I»ec., Α. II. 1*4, In
OM Ox tord I>einorrat printed at South Pari», In
•aid County.
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—aite«t
ALBERT I>. PARK. Rejeter.
·«

nUn'l

It is

au bu tan ce.

Cantor OIL
for Paregoric, I>ropa, Soothing Syrups aud
uae by
It ia PleaMunt. I ta guarantee la thirty yeara'
and
allays
Milliona of Mother*. Caatoria destroy* Worms
Sour Curd,
feveriahneas. Caatoria prevent* vomiting
Castoria relieves
Colic.
cures Diarrhoea and Wiud

—

cat's tall." Tommy—"I'm only holding fee and l| mortgage to Washington Colcord of
Cornish, In the County of York ami state of
the tail ; the cat's pulling it."
Maine, al certain paroel of land situated in Porviz. : on

3aη Diego, Cal., says: "Shlloh'sCatarrh
Remedy is the first medicine I have ever
j found that would do me any good."
Price 60c. Bold by F. A. Shurtleff,
I iouth Paris.

For More than forty yeara

UEO, A. WILSON, Judge.

α*Ϊ?ΒΒΪΤΓ D.

-,aaT

Originated Sn 1810, by

·»:— At a

Vil

bWllan·! a properly oourlabed frame."—Civil
Made Mmplv
.VrrrtJr lie:fitf.
mply with bolllnir
In half
ha pound tin»,
Hold only lo
«η tfil or milk.
thu«
labelled
liAirer·.
by

same.

A true <'"[')

HutflvW of ·ιι»Λΐτ
I·
ΜΗ I u· itkIv |p attark whrrcter there
W c may c*cai« man* a fat·! -haft
weak x»lnt
with
forti
fortifie*)
purr
well
ouraelve*
bv
plng

NOTICE

Father—"Tommy, stop pulling

the

common

every ache. every lameoeaa. every pa,o e£rf
£»BUnSothc
«.thiua, bronchitis. cold·. co«f h«, croup,
aD<j

Johnsons Anodyne Liniment

■*aal»ely tn tbe Oxfonl Demorrat, a newspaper
urlnted at South Pari», In «aid County, «liât they
ho!
mar nitueir At a Pro bite Court to w
?.
Ihlnl
I'arl·, within and for «aid County, on the
the
In
ruesday'of l*c next, at nlneo'ctaek
lore_
noon, »nd shew cause, If any they ha*e, against

built up unUI etron*
Umlencj? U> <ll*ea»e.
an»
mala'lle·
floating

h

Subie bear Grand Trunk Depot.
"I suffered with liver trouble for
I began taking Hood's Sarsayears.
parilla and It has done me more good
OF F0BECL08UBE.
Add the stock and heat again. Add the than any other medicine."—Mrs. C. E.
When ui, Jonathan W. Cook of Porter, In the
sugar, salt and pepper, and, when hot, Smith, East Fryeburg, Maine.
County f Oxford and State of Maine, by hla
serve immediately with croutons.
deed of lortrnt of date March 7th, A. D. 1874,
of D>ed»,
that recorded In the Oxford Kegietry
CREAM CANDY.

cupful of cream and two cuppowdered sugar, boll five minutes
in a granite kettle, counting from the
simple,
Place the kettle
time it boils all over.
in cold water and beat it until stiff
Add
enough to hold candled fruit.
tired,
quarter of a pound of candied fruit, cut
fine, and pour the cream into a breadhappy.—Mrs.
pan, buttered or lined with paraffine
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
The second layer la tile same,
paper.
using In place of the fruit one teaTHE BEST COUGH CURE
spoonful of vanilla, and one small
A neglected cough ta square of chocolate melted.
The third
ta Shiloh's Care.
dangerous. Stop It at once with Shlloh's laver la colored pink with cochineal
Care.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South and flavored with obopped almond·.
Porta.
The fourth layer la 10» the first.

of
OKt»KKKi>, tbal «aid petitioner gl*e notice
ihe Miim· to all person* Interested therein, by
i>ul>U»hlnit a ropy of Uil* «nier three week» »uc

lav be jrnulually
to r.«l«t
rnuui
rrery

t'on

me ■«

D. PARK, B«~r.

At a Court of Proliate held at
IXEORD, es
l'art·, within and for the County of Oxfonl.
un the thlnl Tueiwlav of Noveaber, Α. I». le»
STCICTEVANT, widow of
ItKltTII Λ Κ
ALV1N I. STCRTEVANT, late of l'art*,
leceaaed, having presented.her petition for an
illowance out of the l'er»onal Estate of «aid

&-»!Η!ββ5«2ΒΒ9«--.B^a

M

SHOULD
Have it in the House

£pwSSto!f^^cktag. boaracacM.

r<S(. BegUlcr.

H*lr to It· Tee*

Oimnlp 41mm··

II. <

centre.
Cook the
Do not use the
carrot with the onion in boiling salted
Rub
water to cover, till very tender.
the carrot through « squash-strainer.

y

it,.

...

famllyaSMCf

GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge.

4,™""ΊίΐΤίΐΤ

WHEAT

pint
yellow

•™~PT-Ji«5gjtI

l*me

ti* nil

ιμ
· hmrteat

k,SÎ WIUOK, J.H··

at
)XEORI>. M -Al » court Of Probate biW
Part», within and for the County ofOxtonl
on the Ihlnl Tuee«la*of Nor., A. D.
SA Κ Al! C. BO WE. widow of WEBBER
(OWK, late of Brownfleld. deceased. having
>re*ented herjwtltloa for m allowance oui of
he Personal Estate of «aid deceased
notk*
ordkbku, That Um »ald petitioner rive
>f the came to all person· Interested therein, by
»ac
week·
lubllshlng a copy of thU order three
•eeelvely in the Oxford Democrat, a new.paper
that
they
nty,
printed at South l'art·, I n«al< 1 Gju
be holden at
nav appear at a Probate Court to
of
l'art·. In eald County, on the third Tueeday
and
Bee. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon,
the
ibow cause, If any they hare, again·!

D4B.V.P.J»&&TbSlr

GERMAN'S PRESCRIPTION.
Diseased blood, constipation, and kidOne-fourth cupful of butter creamed
ney. liver and bowel troubles are cured
with one cupful of sugar; add one egg
by Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F.
well beaten, one cupful of flour, one A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
Use walcupful nutmeats, sliced thin.
nuts or cream nuts.
Drop on buttered CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
tins, and bake quickly.
by the use of Shiloh's Cure. This great
cough cure is the only known remedy
CARROT, OR CRECY SOUP.
Sold by F. A.
for that terrible disease.
One quart rich brown stock, one tea- Shurtleff, South Paris.
I wish to call the attention of horsemen to the
spoonful sugar, one teaspoonful salt,
fact tha| I have constantly on band a choice
one-half saltspoonful pepper, one small
from
makes me a better man every -trine ο horaen suitable for any business
He—It
I guarantee
onion sllcd.
vug to heavy teaming.
She—Ob, my, light <lrj
time I kiss vou. darling.
Wash and scrape the carrot ; shave off
every hti rae aokl to be Just aa repreaenled, U not,
How good you must be now. return b m an<l get your money.
Harold !
of the outer part.
in thin slices a

a

Λ

male «yatem.

NUT WAFERS.

Half
ful* of

,b°"M ''",

"
ia indeed the
rite Proscription
"Mcfchen1»' Friendn 1 for It asdsta nature,
thereby shortening labor

for thi«

Pour boiling water into one pound of
prune»; stone them and cut into thirds. Paris.
! IWnt the whites of four ee?s to a stiff
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
to the I'uulrr.
froth, with four tablespoonfuls of pow"My baby had croup and was saved
No. r»s7.—Labyrinth of Proverbe: Begin dered sugfir. then add to the prunes.
bv Shlloh's Cure." writes Mrs. J. B.
at the middle letter, N. and follow an al- ! Bnke in a slow oven twenty minutes,
Martin of Huutsville, Ala. Sold by F.
most spiral (uith. None an* so deaf as those and serve cold with cream.
A. Shurtlefl", South Paris.
Think twice tu-for*
who will not hear.
PlVEAPl'I.E TRIFLE.
foil sj>. ak once. New lirooms sweep clean
In Switzerland. Guide—"There has
No. 6»S.—Two tluiy Diamond»:
Soak one box of gelatine one hour in
been a landslide in the next canton."
Into
water.
Pnt
it
g
a cup of cold
C
C
deep
Politician—"You don't My!
dish with two teacnpfuls sugar, one Traveling
Β Ε Ε
SAW
What's the majority?"
the
and
flnelr.
chopped
pineapple peeled
C Κ 1) Α Κ
CABIN
and grated rind of a letnon. Let It

THE INDEPENDENT.

|

a*

to Its »ut>»crtb

at a

Sp*--imten

j

of Ian·! known

Ml|lit He Kspectod.
"Please, sir." wl istled the boy with two
fnuit teeth mlsxltg, "Minnie Williams'
mother says Mum e can't come to school
eo«* she's got a stit< h in lier side."
"Who 1» Minnie Williams' mother?" the
new schoolteacher linked.
"She' s tlio dressmaker."

very Ur.·.' reduction from pu><
Il»her«' rate*. Thi. opportunity l* open only to
•ubacriber» of Τιικ iNDKrKtUKXTUpon re

(■ertiany,

Auicruu: la tb· Kitchen.

What

er*. and to any who may become #o. that it U
prepared to furni»h an;, paper· ari l magazine·
published in thW country. England. France anl

"TRIAL TRIP"

The following Keai Κ «tat»· belonging to the
wtatr of IhavM N. True, late of South Put*.
The Cfiify Farm. a> railed. -ituated threel
■iUm from s^uth Pari· Village. J50 arree More
Ttte build
or ieiw an t rut- « to ** u>n-> uf .ay
The (arm U veil
inir» are in *·««1 condition.
supplied wltn t.■»·'.- an·! farm machlnerr which
Till·» farm
will Ims (olil witfi the place If 'le-»lre«i
te In tntclutcvaOlBua and «111 be aokl at a

of the

llou»«

fawlljr.oiil «nti ) oun(.

It»

Α1ιΜΠΙ*ΤΚΛΤυΚ » «ALU.

acre.·»

or

ceivlng tWt of paper* or magazine» from ln<ii
vldualeor realing roo:n*. au e»tlmate wtU be
given by return mal».

PlMf Tablet.
Ink fMi. Pa|~ TaMfi. Sri*. Aay ..| the abuvr pu:
..n rtntel ot
ut> In a Seat Bu will b* «ni in.
Ix kMAS CO..
Tu* J. F. W
prtee.
Γ. 9. A.
BaiUmore. M J

"Bay

Uirilrn

m fJ.OO,
yurlp
Tahiti. I »» N" I /or any port of a year.
In* Ci! Γι;
with 13 •Itft-ren: >'amj». Ink Pad
riuttv/itt. 1* 00 mth.
W et». : .V· 1 «!Ui tltfrreCI Ma»r·

"

Inter

lru«e. Haaie.

IMPORTANT.

AIT»:·.
,rtrl at BeaT» Hotel, Nor

<l>l:u

One

alualde for tho»e

\

irai,

A paprr for the

Tt-»" <ir*a!»«t AmutrmrDt for Young
hair )u»t Nr. uctit «ut. It.
Folks. W
11.}·.» 1. «τ! Ot >..l
KL ··. Γ ■»·*!! I
Is. r· Hu/rn. S li. Γ- Il II. -*· harkΤ··ηΐ·», l·' *»·». «te.. m» that Batll»
rWl.J». Fn.ijnpuoot·, an>l a huodr■/ arraioonj t:;« m emit ι»»·<1» \I«e»l
«ai

3ύ

11 h Ink for them«elve«.

.*·>

pa(H*r giving valuable informttloii upon
> lu»urr. I.lfr Uiaiinrr. Commerce.
\ |·*μτ for
Waaday-fcchool Worker·.

BOT» IN BLUB ll'BBC· ΒΤ«·ΡΒ.

\T»o,

i

\

j

bargain.

r<*

Λ («(ter especially
M«l in ΙΊ·« Irt·,

Mil KTl.tlT,
Pari·. Me

\t ·η·*. a kitrhen
ra., M.tlm,·.

la.::
l'rti
V

No. TOI.

1 1 ilrv·)» I*. 2. Lis, mist 'er. 8. First
5. Publish
4. Ever ton* Lube?
lov· *»»t.
7. Sleek Etta
by law s «. Dedicate* a
10.
Τ
I l'<*t >at
>jilrit«il N. F.
Matingl*-as 11. Iipant*. 12. St. Luueu.
1J King V save btctlc. 14. New liars off
lr5 Hu*» what? 17
IS. Sahib swam
1». The W R. C. (uvrtii*·
Au· raw liiK*.
1». Se»· view, sir. ϋυ. Year'· mil» u-sts

riaati.

by
A.

Γ.

A paper particularly titled for lawyer·, docbu»lne*».
tor». clergymen, those engaged lu
ol both «tm mi ss l women
bo

U.S.A.

all <lnunci*t*.

;

[y«uD(|>«i'ple

Groder Drspepsia Cure Co., a£i·*

; ie

Mr natural
function·, and in putting in perfect order
every part of the fe-

ing all

only 'two

VI

ft*c

noêSl

pereon·

Î^.^8&5ÎïiSï^V«R

up a woin
regulating and anriat-

expensive

The

loUce

strength,

—

—

-W AdtnlnlrtnUor
SwtK
lo «11

building

man*·

"How loug have you been dumb?" he
askH.
"
Twenty years," said the beggar.
"Dear me, dear me," murmured the
"Isn't
congressman a* he walked on.
that dreadful! Dumb twenty years!"
Aud then the point dawned on him.

with something tint supreal need than with a costlv gift
that Is not useful.
Don't be afraid of
o'· '■« k in the f>>reno«'n. and »h»>«
η» \l. at
! being too practical at Christina*, and
THE SAFER WAY.
O-> off. wh.k / in ■«•cret lurk
cause. If any they have, why the »au»« »houki
sun-r
work.
txi rt i. y j * wer f r
don't feel that you must buy
n«.«t l<e allowed.
Col. Corkscrieugh of Kentucky was a
liEOKUE A. WILSON, Judge.
i presents to have them appreciated.
dignified citizen, with a blooming red
A true copv attest
A Trv· l'unie.
No. TOO.
It Is possible to put a great deal of nose, and while he had his weaknesses,
ALBERT I» PARK. Bec'»ter.
Fill .4· h of the l.larik» with the name of love and svmpathv Into an article that he was held to be scrupulously honest.
costs less than a dollar, and it l« better Oue day a business man called him into
a true.
Ian) -ummer wo hud a pleasant trip to to make two hearts glad in this way, his oflloe·
the
r. wh" deserves
Mv
the
than spend the two dollars in one gift.
"Colonel," he said, "I want to leave a
f> r e..-ly rising. as she I* always up at δ,
There are two thing* that we want to valuable package w ith you for a week or
york.
culled tin· rot f Ui
keep well in iniud at this Christina* sea- so."
as
After i!taking ourselves look as
I son. One is not to sj»end so much money
"Very good, sir," replied the colonel,
and
A
pofslble %v. started. It w a» wol enough that we cannot promptly meet our bills, "where is It?"
fur the and the other Is, to hunt up and rememfor
I want to say
cai*-v but we did not
"It's here in my desk.
Newspaper.
heat we knew would come later.
ber. In a sensible wav, the people who to you that it is a gallon of whiskey.
V
I'd letioniln^llonal, uul'iase«l an<l iicpart'.al
Dinner was an Important fouture of the are most likely to be forgolten.—The Are you to be trusted with it?"
ρ»1·»·Γ for clerKy men. scholar», t<*a» her«.
of Household.
We hiul clam chowder, a
! ilay
The colonel's face flushed.
It dl»butine»» men an»l famille·».
cake and other
chickens.
pie,
"My honor's at stake, air," he returncu«se-» every k>|ilr of the day—re
taken occasionally
RECIPES.
good things. An
ed haughtily.
liftou·, theolo^l'al. (Mtlltlcal.
n-llsh to alL
I gave
"Yes, I understand; but this is not
literary, -octal. artl«tl·· an«l
Our conversation turned on hen*·*. and
drug store whiskey; It's genuine thirtyCI IU!AST CREAM.
«ctentlD·'. Its contribOld
admlml
tmrthcrsaid
he
stufl."
j my little
Heat the whites of six eggs to a «tiff year-old
uted article*are by
We guthtnon· thau any other president.
The co'ot.el's eyes shone.
of
each
froth,
two
the most eminent
it
adding
I
never
i en-d «laisle» and n«M«t.
tablcspoonful*
thought
The man look the demijohn out. and
writers of the
grow so cluse to salt powdered sugar. currant jelly mid rasj>- the colonel
possible that a
inspected it carefully and
behour
su
ou
the
ice
an
mid
t
!
Ε η vil· h
berry jim.
j water
satisfied himself that it was as repreor
with
wafers
fore
Serve
of
liMwin.
serving.
propriety,
Driving home, regardless
sented, then he set it down on the floor.
all the way. ; .«tnali epong·- ctkes.
most of us Wt re chewing
"Excuse me, sir," he said slowly, "but
It eaptov- »peciali;>t« «n i distinguished writ
I w\u« the one to «ettle tin· driver's exor· I
I think you had better store that in the
TAKTS.
JKLI.Y
me
sisters
Dow
and
tT« V· Hilton» of it* Τ««Ι|·β·« l»ep«rtbltant bill,
my
vault of the safe deposit company."
some money for wteks to come.
■rau.
The onlv material neces««rv
better

isaîfflJssS'.wcsrffJS

pps's

a

vantage.
Coxey corners can be arranged lu a
variety of wavs; a long curtain-pole or
several feet of Japanese fret-work may
be u«ed, the curtain* being hung lie-

«SESctuthu κ·2"»'?ϊ^52£·ϊί;

poor."
QRATEFUL--COMFORTINO.
The young man in love with the rich
Cocoa
3Ξ3
he
can
until
"supwaits
for years
girl
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
port her In the manner to which she l«
"IV a thorough knowfcxlire of thr natural law*
accustomed." and finds too late th.it she
whl«l govern the o|N»ratloD-< of •llm—»tl««n mi I
would have flung all away and lived with niitrtl «n,
an·! by a careful application uf the
him in jubilant poverty, had he trusted line ρ wjirrtl··· of well «elccted ( -oeoa. Mr. Κι>ρ*1
fur ..,ir im-.tafa·! an l i>up|>er a 'lei
»>\1.|ι··ΐ
fia»
the
|·
a
little
more.
Yes,
and
himself
her
flavour^·! t»eveniirc which may «*e u« 1
Irate·
saddest of the marrl.«ges-that-mlghtheary doctor·' bill·. It l« by the judl
have-been arc those that ought to have Hou» fc»« of'«eclTarlicltM of diet that a conrtltu

A $200 SPEECH.
throw of silk across the |K»le and
Λ certain well-known German physifastened to the upper part of the por- cian of the south *i le was the victim of
tlere. l« artistic: a valance drapery tied his own "previousness" the other day.
in a twisted knot at iutervals, anil Irreg- He hail successfully treated a wealthy
ularly draped, is quaintly pretty. Thick lady's daughter for diphtheria, and the
and thin materials^ may be >«ed to adwas
extremely grateful for if.
with

siKiraak -ΛώίΛ«-

from healthy
mothers, and mothwill
en
certainly fa·
healthy if they'll take
Dr. Pierce'· Favorite
Preecriptiou. Nothing can equal H in
come

Kiest
S,

'KTiSirili

HEALTHY CHILDREN

-,

Get the

25e.

«ont.

trading

hanging

prudence

When the child was thoroughly well
mo her and daughter appeared at the
physician's oflloe. The little girl shyly
handed the physician a neat little knit
O\roiu>, w· -At a (. ourt of Pn>l«ate heU at
Pari.*, within and for the Count» «f QOM
No. β»·I. Numerical ΓοιιΙν
purse, while the lady went on to say ;
A. D. ΙΛβon the thlr»l TueiHlav >d Nov
low and held back with silken ropes
'•For having saved my child, doctor, I
My 1. *. 5 are to Is· «tout.
on the petition of V> ΙΙ.Ι.ΙΛΜ K. JkHKRl.
An- want to prêtent you with this puree."
I or strings of big glas* t leads.
kiutnlian of the <'-t*l.· >f Kveliue T. Karrlntrton
S. 4. 2 an· a drink.
My
,,f Boston. "tate of Massachusetts. Mivllf for
! other idea is, to secure a big brass ring
"Hut," «aid the physician, a.ter an
3, 5 an· to do.
My
lt< iih' to œil and couve.» certain Heal Κ-late
to the ceiling w ith a length of drapery embarrassing pause, "I have sent you a
7. 1, & It many time*.
In hi»
and
described
My
estate
«aid
to
lirluaglBif
j passed through it, giving the effect of bill for *100."
petition on die In the Probate office
My y. 4. 2. 5 Is a rest Ing place.
« >Ki'kKt t>. That the said petitioner pive notice
latent.
The lady flu»licd, then said i|uietly:
Again, these lengths maybe
4 Is to employ.
9,
K,
My
to all person» lnterc-tr»l, by caualnjt * wpj' of
: drawn together to resemble a canopy,
"I.et me have the purse, please."
6 Is myself.
i
week·
·ι»βΜ
My
three
to
be published
lUl ..Her
Someand caught with a huge rosette.
"She t<»»>k two $I<i) hills out of It and
«Ivelv In the «»xfonl |Vm,«-r*f. prlnte»l at 9outh
My whole Is to be witty.
to
court
are
a
at
silk
times
two
breadths of Persian
probate
Pari», that the ν may appear
returned it to him with the remark :
W he M at Pari·, on the third Tue*lay of l>ec.
in there now, so your
"There are
Primal Acroatle.
No. 097.
j left banging straight on each side, ina
neat at nine of the clock In the forenoon, and
! valance being draped across the pole
bill W paid," aud left the room.
«bow cause. If any they have, why the aame
should not be tfrantcl
Now the doctor is cursing hi# clumsy
I negligent, unstudied festoons. lAinhrcCi KO. A WILSoN. Judge.
i quius, consisting of long knotted silken tongue for the bad break it made. That
A true copy— Atte-t
cords finished with tassels, look pictur- little
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
speech eost hlrn &NK).—St. Ix>ui*
esque over curtains of damask or silk.
Republic.
\ KoRl>. M.—At a t ourt of Prolate hel«l at
The flowered Englieh cretonnes, LibPari·», within an 1 for the Countv of Oxford,
TENDER HEARTED M. C.
erty silk·, and velvets, may be suhstion the thirl Tue*>Uy of Nov., A. l>. 1*6
If
P. BARTLKIT,
tuted for the more costly materials.
tin the i* tillon of MAK1
There Is an Illinois congressman who
|
ΒΛΚΓ
v»uar«ilan of the estate of AKTIll Η ί
it is not desirable to arrauge a corner, is a trill·' absent-minded.
mUCmmIt.
I.ITTCT V I >. οί Woo»l-t.<k. I
be substituted, on one
a canopy may
Hit* friends tell a story about him that
conveT certain
an<l
«ell
for
ll«-en*e
to
praylnjc
When the apart- exasperates him so that he lu* threatenside of a large room.
rea estate lieionntng to «ai' 1 e«tate an<l *le*crll<*l
In hi· pétition ·*η île tn the pr»«l<ale office.
ment I* decorated In rich, dark colors, ed to kill the very next |>er*ou who reORI>ERM>. That ««I l petiU-oer «ive notice U>
When the five objects In the al»ovn lllus
That only proves that it Is
Algerian or Turkish draperies are the peat· it.
at! p« r»on· lnterv«te»t. by cau»-inx a ι-opy of thl»
tration have b«s-n rightly guessed and the
tin se may be supported with old true, you kuow.
»ïi«-i thre»· week· «u«x-e<»»lvely le I
t.
thing;
j
other. the
the Oxford IVmoormt.pr1nU.,«I at >»»uth Part·, that ι nauu-s written one ls>!ow the
iron spear* ; pole* of gilded wood may
However, thla Is the story.
thev mav ap)>ear al a 1 »>urt of l*rot«ate U» be heM
Initial letters will *{νΊ1 the nam·· of the Ik· substituted. The small niches at the
The congressman was walking along
at farl-!ln «ÏÛ Counlv, oc thethlrt Tue«<lmy of
Nicholas.
< f η fauiious l*s>k.—St.
author
I>ec u« \t, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, an>l
j corners of tire-places may l>e made avail- a < hicago strict one day with t friend,
«how cause. If any they have, why the «auie
ι able by means of an upholstered otto- when he was
stopped by a beggar who
A Farmer*· Trick.
No. <>WH

—AT-

for

«»r

to be computed .that
payment any
the deliver*· an ! transfer of any prvpwtj l«elonft
In* W> »al del>tor. to him or for hi* uae, an»l the
leliverv and transfer of an ν pn>|eitjf by him
are fotwddee by law; that a meetln* of the
Creditor* of *al»l t»e!*or. U> prove thelr'iel>k» anil
clu»o»c one or more \ -^l^nce» of hi» estate. will
l*· held at a t ourt of Insolvenov. to he hoklen at
Pari· In ·*]·!< «uutv, <>n the l«th day of
A I» 1**·. al nine oNcl*k In the forenoon
wtven under my hand the 'late first above writ
(CO.
KKEl> A 1*» 'KTER, Depotv Sheriff.
Alt Me*e*niper of the Court of Insolvency, tor
wM 4'ouMr of Oxfor»!

AND

pi IK

nhkiukk

lace ; these may be left

ed back; one curtain hanging and one
draped, looks well; an upholstered window-seat with a pile of cushions is
Howalways cocy and comfortable.
ever," where there are several windows,
variety is preferable, and a table with a

For national dl*h<* he always ts seeking,
Fn>m "FtH'H" at Kilkenny to choice rive a*

U'whU b Uu4 name»! 'late Interest o·claim* I»
KtUtuii
-leKsan»!
of
the

Covers

tJeechams

Yellow.

Of MAINE.
OXF<»RP. M —Nov. 10. A I». ΙΛ
Thl« t* to give Notice, that on the Nfc day
Α. f>. 1<ββ, a Warrant lu ln»«dveDCV
of Nov
wa*l«*aed out of the! ourt of Insolvency forsald
Count* of Oxfoffd. a<*ln«t the e»tate of A. Q.
1ΛΗ»Ι.1ΐκ;Ε of Kumford. adiu'lired to be an In
-otvent IVbtor, on petition of sal·! debtor, which
vu Sled on the J»xh -lay of Nov., A. D.

Piano Stools,

Instruction

or tm*

Windows may be effectively curtained
with draperies of Swiss, r*yrit net, or

To ftrTv· Turkish brigands, uncouth and unhaadwaM.
Π. paid a whole hat foil of TRKiw .m hU ran

STATE

Organs,

Pianos and

way*.

XOT1CK.

XEMMVI I'S

mouldings.

Advvntun·* he's had would astonish Othello.
With two h«- has fought mi both H·il mm and

The «utmcrlber Bereby g\ ve· public not le# that
»tae ha* been dulv appointe»! by the Honorable
Ju l«v of Probalê fur tbe County of Oxford and
M»um«d the true» of Exoiutrtx of the β*
tAtf «if
Μ ΛΚ> V WASHBI RNK. lateof Osford,
IB wafcl ('«ttlr, <lecea»ed, by «τ1ν1η« bond1· the
lav>llr(<«, «he therefore reoueot» all i«er««nIn· te tu-1 t.. the e«tate of «aid decea»e.l to make
immediate |«ayment, ui<l tho*e who have any demand» there»·!» to exhibit the «Ame to
EMMA I. WA>HlirRNE.
I*. I*».

South Paris.

orative.

A method of divesting the shutter of
Its homeliness, is to get the Jupaneae
bolting-cloth panel· of suitable slxe, and
Wi> ni ont fix with gn wtest caution
tack them on the divisions of the shut()or f< -undations «trung and deep,
ters, or the amateur artist might paint
K<f ptnk' w.-U In mind the saytng,
a straggling pattern of vines or flowers
"En- w· walk wv flnrt muet ciwp."
India silk may be
across its expanse.
gathered across it, or smtll mirrors may
Ko, 603. -TwpMltloM.
be inserted in each panel, paintfd with
He travels not uni? on fmjœnted highways.
or a landscape, framed in gilt
But lov»t» lu un thn>ugh the unwt difficult by- flowers

purity

Ce

the beauty of an apartment, and what
to do with the
inside shatter
unsightly
Is a vexed question,
when folded back
In the daytime, its ugliness is in abeyance, but when closed It Is far from dec-

MARRIAGES THAT MIGHT HAVE
BEEN.
saddeat marriages-that-mightThe
havc-been are those dlaappointment"·
whk-h oome from worldly obstacle·—
those obstacle· which are so abundant
nod gigantic In older countries and
In countries
more easily evaded here.
where every place seems tilled, whenself-support It so difficult aa to seem impossible, it may be needful to wait for
middle life and a comfortable Income
But here, where the
before marriage.
openings are still so much greater, the
standards still so much simpler, It is
different. Instead of a gospel of worldly

'
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CHAMPION RECORD

In the Chicago, Boston '72), Haverhill, Lynn, Baetport, Camden,
and Boston (*93) fires.

given on Vault Work on Application.
Formerly the MORRIS & IRELAND SAFE.

Estimates

Address all correspondence to

Oeorge S3. Foster cfc Co.,
51 and A3 Sudbury St., Boston. Kl*u.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
THE NAME OF THE NEXT

PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES

Γο the Horn. Judge Df Probate for Ik·
WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN
Count jr of Oxford
β.
ROB
JOHN B. ROBINSON and ALBERT
INSON of Oxfonl, in the County of Oxford, re
ipei-tfully represent that JOSEPH ROBINSON,
ate of >xford, in *al<l County, deceased, testate,
lid by bis last Will and Tesument, which was
luly proveil and allowed at a I'robate Court
»el<l at I'arls, within and for said County, on
lie thlnl Tuesday of April, Α. I*. 1M£, give and
teuueath to JOIlN B. ROBINSONaa<l ALBERT
de
Ϊ. ROBINSON a certain estate therein
cri bed. to be held by them In trust, for the
i*e and benefit of France* A. Andrews, Mary
whose
I*ubllc interest will steadily Increase, and|the disappointment of th"
). Parrott of Oxfonl,Toulsa A. Wood, Sellna A.
;arr and · >ena M. Why te, and that tbev are wili- vote» turned the seule at the last election, with the results under the administrahisng to accept said trust without bonds aa pro
tion they elected, will make the campaign the most Intensely exciting in the
•ided in said will.
of
the
JOHN
Prat
that
BROB
THKRKruiut
Τιικτ
country.
tory
Ν SON and ALBERT E. ROBINSON of Oxfonl
nay be appointed and confirmed aa Trustee*,
,n>i that letter* of trust Issue to them according

!

OF NOVEMBER 4th, 1896.

ο

The New York

law.

Dated this third Tueaday of November, A. D.
ne.
JOHN B. ROBINSON.

A LBERT Ε ROBINSON.
Probate Court, November Term,
A. D. 18».
On the Foregoing Pétition, Il la Ordered, that
he *ald petitioner rive notice to all persons Inrrested, by publishing this onler three weeks
uccesslvely In the Oxfonl Democrat a paper
irtnted at Sooth Parla In said County, that they
lay attend at a Probate Court to he held at
'aria, on tbe third Tuesday of December, A. D
«6, and show cause If any they bare, why tbe
rayer of aald petitioner* »bould not be granted.
GEO. A. W1L80N,

•XFORD, aa

Judge.

IXFORD, **:—At a Court of Probate beld at
Pari*, within and for tbe County of Oxford,
on the third Tuestlar of Nor., A. D. MM.
WILLIAM WOODSUM. Exor. on tbe estate
f JAMES M. DEMERITT late of Peru, la aald
Ounty, deceased, having presented hi* account
f administration of tbe estate of aald deceased
jf allowance:
Oidibid, That tbe said Exor. give notice
> all persons Interest··!, by causing a copy of
il* order to be published three week* saccesIvely In tbe Oxford Democrat, printed at Sooth
'arts, that they may appear at a Probate Court to
e beld at Parte, in said Countr, on tbe third
uesday of Dec. next, at nine o'clock in the foreoon, and show cauae, if any they have, why the
une should not be allowed.
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:—
ALBERT D. PARK,

Weekly Tribune,
political

ne*·
the
the lea-ling Republican family newspaper of the United Stale*, will puMl.h all
uf the «lay, Intere'tln* to every American cittzr* regardie«· of party affiliation*.
world.
the
new. of
AUo gvueral new* In attractive form, foreign corroapondenoe covering the
aa·
are r*c«>intied
»n airricultural department aeron<l to none In the country, market report· which
the humorou# I·»»***;
thorlty. faacinating ibort rtoriw*. complete In MCh numi>er, the cream of
deicripu"»· <>"
foreign and domentlc, with their l>e»t comic pictures, fn.hlon pinte* an<l elaborateThe "New
woman's attire, with a varient ami attractive department of homtehol·! Interval
n».i of any other weekly
H eeklv Tribune" la an Meal family paper, with a circulation larger titan
IU
ma le lo
iiubilcatlon la the country laaoed from theofllce of a <lally. Large .hinge- are irflng
*·»'"
Wh women
fetalis, tending to give It mater Ufe and variety, ami eapectally more Interval to

roung people of the household.

ne to offer this
DEMOCRAT" for

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables

lonraal and "THE OXFORD

splendid

One Year For Only $1.75,
Cash I· advance.

two paper* la 91 JO )
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAT BEGIN AT AXT TIME.

(The regular snbacripttoa for the
Addrsaa all order· to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

Write your name aad addreee on

owofTHB

toyoQ.

a

poetal

W.
oard, eead it to Geo.
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